
Economic injustice
The Campaign for Human Development

(CHD), the U.S. bishops' anti-poverty agen-
cy, has released a massive study charging
that the economic system in the United
States is filled with injustice and may
threaten the country's democratic form of
government. The report details a gross
maldistribution of wealth and income in the
TT"i1 d States over the past 60 years. It

• s that more than half of all Americans
; essentially dependent" upon social in-

stituoons over which they h.?ve no control.
"Economic resourcelessness" and "political
powerlessness" affect more than 50 per cent
of the American people, the report says. It
adds that in today's economy "the average
American can no longer afford the average
American home." One of the root causes of
poverty is powerlessness, a condition that not
only violates social justice but actually
erodes political democracy, the study says.

* « *

Ford cuts criticized
Cutbacks proposed by President Gerald

Ford in Medicare, Medicaid and the Food
Stamp programs are "socially unjust," the
director of the U.S. Catholic Conference Divi-
sion of Health Affairs, Sister Virginia
Schwager, has told the President. "These
proposals to reduce spending would be most
costly to those already hardest hit by infla-
tion — the poor and the elderly," she said in a
letter. The cutbacks were proposed as part of
a major Administration package.

* * *

Lampoon lampooned
The National Lampoon "deserves the

condemnation of all fair-minded persons" for
its "incredibly scurrilous and vulgar attack
on Protestant, Catholic and Jewish beliefs,"
according to Stuart Hubbell, executive direc-
tor of the Catholic League for Religious and
Civil Rights in Milwaukee. Hubbell charged
that the December issue of the magazine
"reaches a new low in ridiculing the religious
beliefs and practices of most Americans."

* * *

Ex-abortionist sorry
The former head of one of the biggest

abortion clinics in the world says he is "deep-
ly troubled by the certainty that I had in fact
presided over 60,000 deaths." Dr. Bernard
Nathanson, one of the founders of the
National Association for the Repeal of Abor-
tion Laws (NARAL), now called the National
Abortion Rights Action League, was writing
in the Nov. 28 New England Journal of
Medicine here. "We must courageously face
the fact — finally — that human life of a
special order is being taken . . . . Denial of
his reality is the crassest kind of moral
evasiveness," he said.

* * *

Mission gifts rise
• iVoaey contributions by Catholics to the

Chur-'i's worldwide missions have risen
steadily over the past five years, according to
the mission news agency, Fides. Funds
collected in 1973 and available to the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith for distribu-
tion in 1974 amounted to almost $45 million,
Fides reported. In 1970, almost $31 million
had been collected. In 1971, the collection
figure was $35.7 million and in 1972 $40.1
million.

* * *

No food, no policy
A leading spokesman on the world food

crisis for the U.S. Catholic Church told a
Senate committee that the Ford Administra-
tion "has lagged behind the trend of public
opinion" concerning needed response to the
food situation. The public is ready to respond
and the churches have already had a good
response and pledge to do more, Father J.
Bryan Hehir, associate secretary for inter-
national justice and peace for the U.S.
Catholic Conference, told a Senate hearing.

urn

Starting the year
with peaceful hearts

Tranquility and calm are apparent on the faces of a child and
an old man, spanning the many years that are between them, il-
lustrating the theme of Pope Paul's Day of Peace message as the
Holy Year begins: that peace will be "made" when we are recon-
ciled with each other through interior, spiritual peace.

Secret of peace
Pope says it's reconciliation of hearts in Holy Year

WASHINGTON - (NC) - Pope
Paul VI has called for active pursuit of a
peace founded on "a reconciliation of
hearts" and mutual human under-
standing and has deplored the arms race
which, he said, seeks peace "through the
terror of unheard-of destruction and suf-
fering."

The Pope's call for a peace that is
"neither passive nor oppressive" but
"inventive, preventive and operative"
came in his annual message for the
Celebration of the Day of Peace, observ-
ed internationally by Catholics on Jan. 1.
The Pope's message was made public in
the United States by the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops. Ad-
dressed to "all men of good will," the
message is entitled "Reconciliation —
The Way to Peace."

BECAUSE "generations succeed
generations," peace based on faith-
fulness to "the fundamental laws of
society" will endure only on condition
that the young " a r e unceasingly
educated in the discipline of order for the
common good and in the ideal of peace,"
Pope Paul said, adding: "From this
point of view, making peace means
educating to peace."

Although "the whole of civilization"
has admitted the fundamental principle

that "all men are brothers," the Pope
said, the causes of conflict still exist.
Therefore, he said: "Peace must be
made; peace must be produced; peace
must be invented. It must be created
through an ever watchful disposition,
with a will ever fresh and untiring."

Pope Paul recalled the Second
Vatican Council's words: "Peace
must be born of mutual trust between the
nations rather than imposed on them
through fear of one another's weapons."
He noted too the council's warning that
government officials work in vain at
building peace "so long as feelings of
hostility, contempt and distrust, as well
as rac ia l ha t red and unbending

ideologies, continue to divide men and
place them in opposing camps."

ECHOING the council's call for
education "in fresh sentiments of
peace," the Pope said: "Minds must be
disarmed if we wish effectively to stop
the recourse to arms which strike
bodies. It is necessary to give to peace,
that is to say to all men, the spiritual
roots of a common form of thought and
love."

Although the " interiorization of
peace" has begun and although
' 'peaceful concord among men is spread-
ing, through the progressive discovery of
the complementarity and interdepend-

Continued on page 20

Know Your Faith
The King of Peace shared in our

humanity. Now we must share with
Him His gentleness, His love, His
compassion. Will we respond to His
call for genuine reconciliation? Holy
Year, 1975, can mark new beginning
for us individually and collectively.
Read "The Birth of the King of
Peace and Reconciliation," P. 11-P.
14.
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Senate of Priests' new
president tells of aims

csspsssaoasssviosss^^ vc:j

"Renewal and reconiltstion are for
priests, too?**

Armed with tt* theme of fee newly-
bora Hoiy Year and a seemingly, un-
limited estttosiasm, Msgr. John J.
Nevins is moving isto his new position as
presMteBt of the. Arcbdiocese Senate of
Priests, eager to toegia.

Tie .Senate, began la 1968 as a
response to the call of the Second
.Vatican Coaacii. is a group of 25 priests.
elected by- their fellow priests in the
'Archdiocese in groups according to or-
dination date.

As its president, Msgr. Kevins will
faring a new emphasis to the Senate, bas-
ed on his work as Arcbdiocesan Director
of €atlwlic Clarities.

"THE BOLE of the Senate Is to
serve; so t ie concept is apt foreign to a
person In Catholic Garittes," he said.

Poiatiag out fiiat past presidents
have iaetaded a pastor, a faigb school
principal and a priest whose apestolate
Is the agasg, -Msgr. Nemos explained
tltat, altlwagli. approaches have varied,
the mam purpose sf t ie Senate has
always been to assist ibe Archlasbop in
areas <rf camera affecting tbe Christian

y
y is t t e key to effectiveness of

the Senate, Msgr. ffenns said — unity
with ArebMsiop Catenas F. Carroll is
bringing alxMit the spiritual renewal of
priests "m tbe ArcMioeese of Miami,

" H e Catholic priesthood is a symbol
of liope to CatfeoMcs; when the priests
are fall of hope and happy, the people are
encouraged and happy," Msgr. Nesans
said,

"Aad oaity brings oat hope."
HE SEES fee major areas of con-

certj ia t t e Senate as continoijog educa-
tion of the clergy, concern for the poor
and bow tbe clergy can assist, and
stonniatioQ of vocations.

"One of the things I am most con-
cerned witJi is how the priests caa
stimulate vocations to the priesthood,"
he said.

"It is ©ae of t ie great needs of our

Msgr. Neylns
times: without vocations, we cannot con-
tinue with our various apostoiates."

The field of social service is close to
the heart of the new president, who holds
a masters degree in social work: and be
sees social service as as important area
for the Senate of Priests.

"Priests have to be deeply concern-
ed with the continuing seriousness of the
recession in the country, with the
thousands and thousands of unemployed
people, with the poor and ifae elderly.
The Senate can assist the Archbishop is
implementing any new programs for
aiding the common good."

EXPRESSING pleasure with the
membership of the Senate, Msgr. Nerins
noted that in the week since his election
he has seen much enthusiasm by the
Senators and willingness to work hard.

And there have been other things
that Msgr. Nevins views as indications
that the year ahead may be fruitful.

"We have an opportunity on the
threshhoid of the Hoiy Year to be
gathered to bring about renewal and
reconciliation; and hope has been given
to us in having the first native American
saint. Mother Seton, canonized." he said.

"God is encouraging us to continue
doing our work well and not be afraid of
the future, even though there may be dif-
ficult davs ahead."

for father
of Msgr. Dever

The Funeral -liturgy
was celebrated Wednes-
day ia Ireiaod for Andrew
Dever by his son, who is
ArcbdiocesaB Director of
Youth Activities.

William Dever
celebrated the Mass for Ms
7S-year father os Christ-
mas Day in the Church of
the Immaculate Concep-
tion, Acfaill, County Mayo.

A former construction
worker in England and a
farmer in Ireland. Mr.
Dever died after an illness j
of several weeks. l

He h also survived by
Ms wife, Catherine; two
other sons, Michael.
Ireland; and Andrew.
Aust ra l ia ; and three
daughters: Catherine.
Cleveland; and Mary and
Bridget, England.
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Only 3 Blocks to St. Joan of Arc's!

Immediate Financing
Available on Florida's Best

Condominium Value

OF BOCA RATON
Winner of the City of Boca Raton's Community Appearance
Board Award having been selected as the best multi-family
building constructed in the city during the year.
1,440 sq. ft. 2 and 2-bedroom/den apartments from $39,200.
Instant financing for conventional mortgages ap to 30 years.
Private clubhouse, pool and courtyard in secluded tropic
setting. Within walking distance of churches, shopping and
other city attractions.

501 S.W. Eleventh Hace, Boca Raton, Florida 33432
(Located next to Camino Gardens) Telephone 391-8142

Corinthian Development Corp., A Subsidiary of Cameron-Brown Compary of Raleigh, N.C.

I
A $5,008 gift toward the

Serrs in^se *^d was presented
fa Archbishop Coieman F.
Carroll last week by the Oade
County Serra Ciob at its regular
iuncheon meeitng.

A spokesman said more ccn-
were expected and the

sring the
Father John WcGra*." A
dtocesan Vocatrons D'-rec
spck« to the Serra*-s ®"3
that prayer was *h» most
senfiai Ingredler.f of a;-
elements ?r. p
to the priesthood.

Abp. Borders recovering

BALTIMORE - «XCs - Arcb-
bishop Wiiliare D. Borders of Balti-
more, 61. was reported to be in "fair"
conditioa In Winchester Memorial
Hospital in Winchester, Va., after saf-
fering a heart attack Dec. 22 at the
BerrrviUe. Va.. Trappisi mosastery. sn
arcbdlixr^aii ^jofeeswosjas sald-

The chief physiclaQ. Dr. Robert C.
Crest, indlcsted that the archbishop had
passed the critical period, was ex-
periencing no pain and was faBy con-
scious, the spokeswuntac said. He is ex-
pected to be is the miessive coronary
care xmit for ihree days and In lite post-
coronary care onit for absat three
weeks

Archbishop Borders had bees an
re-.rea! ai she Cistercian Abbey of Our
Lady of the Holy Cross in BerryViUe. OB

Dec. IS fee had participated :r. the in-
stal!atton of Bishop Hotras J Grs^y of
Orlando.

Archbishop Borders ??5? ii2<*a';I«d as
ar<±bjsfeop of Baltimore last June after
seniBg m bishop of Uie Ortani-j. Fl&..
diocese sfoce 1SS8. He is chairma- of the
U-S. Catholic Conference Education
Committee.

New Year's a ho
Tbe Solemnity cf Mary the

God observed ou Wednesday.
itoly day of obligation.

Faithful in South Fieri ia
to consult iheir respecti*
bulleitcs for the times of Ma«
Year's Day.

ly day
MztkUT OX

Jar

-e

; l i s a

parish

Yoiiriwiusfioes
aremoiiruindcra).

ale
regularly values up to $16.99

$797
SOME STYLES PRICED HIGHER

It's worth waiting 6 months for a sale like this! There are not only great
values on selected women's shoes from our regular stock, but also
super reductions on selected handbags and children's shoes. Ail are
on display for your convenience. But hurry and shop early while
selection of sale styles is greatest!

' Mbmi • Ncrthssfe Bsc* • 68 Eat FUgirr « 113 K. Mara Ave • Midway MiS
H B * HoSjrwood fiMhsn Ctntsr Ft. UodraUe . UtatcrhiQ
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PEOPLE
"I f peace is the frail trf jus-

tice, there wi!! be no peace in the
California grape fields wrfil tfeere
is Justice there.*"

Fatter Jmepk Frsacis,
presides* #f t ie €«!«*-
e»ce of Major Superiors of
Men, reitemtimg ssppert
for Cesar Onvez.

.. .„ has ijrwt^tt me
tree happiness ants I tlmem&wi
CatWtcwa,"

Actnecs BeBy Bwctoc. «*o
became a e « v * r i <•

a esek is a par!sk nmmy.
Ske to ««w keen ta
i i e i f#r aa

center of mac teal&Ki: ggf « r

CSstf fas faiiisi te «s i» as« m

Hhr- KmtUw E. M*ttfr
is tfce«l»f*aa.

Father Francis

"The Cbarrfi is not, here just
to be popular, trot to proclaim the

•„ good news of the Gospel to those
who w«ki like to hear it and
thme who don't."

Ca r i i sa l Humberts
Meifiirw «f Bostea, jasti-
fyiag tie CiureS's ssppert
of busing students.

Cardinal Medelros

"*'

Betty Hvtfon

"Tias » !M ngfci nsasaast *
open sp s « * &9r;Eoa», sew

V.?"* " " s " '

S wast "s-s I*- i-*. ̂ zxi am s

CarilaaJ Vtsetsie Emxi-

wsrsasg
v«f{%es ifeat tfcej a»t*t
sgrei? to scciaJ sad p?i-li£j-

Cardinal Tarsncon

sstfe! tc

lag tfee fls
«f ^te i'sitei Sfgis*

in Home

Ancient themes mark Holy Year start
By JAMES C. O'NEILL

VATICAN CRY — (NC> - Renewal
and rectmciEatlos remained the ancient
themes is fte Christmas Eve inaugura-
tion of the 1925 Holy Year, but the aa-
eieat ceremony opening the Holy Door
was streamlined asd simplified for a
worldwide television aodience.

Hie ceremonial opeoing of the Holy
thmr into St. Peter's Basilica by Pope
Fan! was reduced to about half an boor,
far shorter than the. elaborate liturgies
with wMcb Pope Pius XI I opened the
Holy Boost for the 1S59 Holy Year. Bat
the central act of the ceremony remain-
ed the same; the symbolic tapping of the

Christian unify
week/75f will
open Jon, 18

GRAYMOOR, N.Y. - <NC) -
Beginning Jan. 18, Christian churches
will observe the 67th annual Week of
Prayer of Christian Unity.

The theme for the 1975 observance,
"Reconciled by the Christ who renews,
frees and unites," is based on fee open-
ing verses of St. Paul's letter to the
Epbesians and recalls the basic Chris-
tian belief that unity and harmony are
possible because of Jesus Christ,

The theme, selected by the
Graymoor Ecumenical Institute and the
Faith and Order Commission of the
National Council of Churches, coincides
with the focus of both the Catholic Holy
„ Jear and the fifth assembly of the World
Council of Churches.

"Reconciliation is not only a key
theme for Christians in 1975," said
Atonement Father Arthur F. Gouthro,
director of the Graymoor Ecumencial
Institute. "It is also at the heart of con-
temporary efforts to renew the Christian
church."

door with a hammer. And it retained a
certain Roman splendor and sense of the
spectacular.

The Holy Door, a huge marble slab
facing the atrium or front porch of St.
Peter's, had already been loosened from
the moorings that had held it fast for the
past quarter-century. An inner set of
bronze doors had also been taken away.

BLOCK and tackle had already been
set in place to enable the great stone
door to swing away at the tap of the
Pope's hammer, symbolizing the
Church's forgiveness of sin through
God's power. The glittering gill interior
of the majestic basilica, beckoning
through the newly opened door, has
always symbolized God's welcome home
to His forgiven, reconciled, renewed
children. And the Gloria in Excelsis Deo.
intoned in Latin by the Pope, was meant
as a homecoming hymn of praise.

The renowned Italian movie director
Franco Zeferelli took charge of the
television production or the opening
ceremonies. He worked closely with
Vatican officials and liturgists.

Only Madagascar < pleading poverty)
and Cuba had decided not to pick up
directly the television transmissions,
which went via satellite.

THE OPENING prayers, centered
on renewal and reconciliation, were
written for broadcast in dozens of
languages.

All cardinals present in Rome were
summoned to the ceremonies. Members
of the diplomatic corps accredited to the
Holy See, and their wives, were also in-
vited.

After his Midnight Mass of Christ-
mas, the Pope was to celebrate Mass on
Christmas Day in St. Peter's before
delivering his Christmas greetings to the
world and his traditional blessing "Urbi
et Orbi" — to the city (of Rome) and to
the world.

The Pope ordered three cardinal
legates to open the holy doors at Rome's
three other major patriarchal basilicas.
Cardinal Luigi Traglia, dean of the

AT THE TAP OF the papaf hammer, the Holy Door In the Vatican was open-
ed withpuHeys Dec. 24 In a scene similar to th5s one photographed on Christ-
mas Eve, 1949, when Pope Pius Xt l inaugurated Holy Year, 1950. The 1975
Holy Year ceremonies were telecast to a woridwlde audience.

College of Cardinals, was sent to St.
PauTs-oatside-the-Walls. Cardinal Ugo
Poletti. vicar general of Rome, was sent
to St. John Lateran. and Cardinal Carlo
Confalonieri to St. Mary Major.

In preparation for Holy Year, the

city of Rome had closed off to auto traf-
fic the great avenue leading to St.
Peter's. This switch in traffic patterns
occasioned one of the most horrendous
traffic snarls ever seen — or heard — in
this city of fast drivers and slow traffic.

ROOF PAINTINGAND WATER
PRESSURE
CLEANING

EVERLASTK COOTS
FOR STUCCO WALLS

ENDS PAINT PROBLEMS
Beautifies — Insulates

Weathcrproofs

SAND
BUSTWfi

AND
WATER

PROOFING

REYNOLDS
ALUMINUM SIDING

GUTTERS &
DOWN SPOUTS
"Free Est'rnates"

(Miami and Oade County Office Ph.: 944-3421'
!>t . Lauderdsle and Browarxs County Office Ph.: 522-4768J

Rater, - Oelrav Office Ph.; 278-4862'-
•W.Pa:m Beach & ^nR Bcrs. County Office P*?.. 832-0235J
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"Make peace,"
Thai Is the heart of the Pope's message at

the end of this strife-torn year.
And It is a very deliberate use of these

words, "make peace.**

His point is {hat peace m not just something
that fills the gaps in between wars. You don't
simply try to stop wars by eppostog them or by
balancing the amount 'of overkill between
nations. Raliter. you "male" peace.

How do we Hia&e peace?
Well, we can start by loving God. And the

way we show love of God is to practice love of
man. Aod this love should start like ripples on a
pead aod flow outward to the farthest reaches of
the world.

We first love those closest to us. our im-
mediate loved ones, husband or wife, parents and
children.

If we love our parents #e will not relegate

How to live for
them to loneliness in their old age im distant
''homes'* or seldom visited apartnsests, eves
though they were not perfect paresis, jasi as
Iheir children will not be.

And we will not treat oar children as fesase-
hold objects to be forgottec. rejected or bosgfei
off without persons! relationship or Sims.

And we will not isolate ourselves from tfee
rest of tfae world without any responsible citizen-
ship or concern for the homan problems of osr
brothers in other parts of the world.

Instead we will return to our parents the love
that will bind as all together through to tfee e&d ef
this time on earth, not only because the love we
give them will be doubly important to m their ad-
vancing years but because it will make ns at
peace with ourselves in the knowledge tnat we
are returning love to those who brought ss into
the world and sustained us into adultfrood.

This is making peace, maintinisg peace, wiiii
those who were the f jrst to mean acythicg Jo as

in this
Asrf we isS lave *^r sfcLiren as «= «ETE»

or wasted to b* fevtrf, *r?-J wiU espress ± 5 : !-?•»
not euly ^fren fte* cbfdr.?r. i-> *J5t bea-jrl:?^! &;::*
that efeHdres cas m, fc aljc * r s r ~ey d;s;
pcisi 2s aitd wt have xv give "Jserr. dsrsw'-r. s
eorrectros snsfe fimcess fc--t -i*;«r-^.ri;n

thai we aiso were mi perfect s

Taal is making peace- raiser 'Jar. jj":\:r4 •."">
small difitcalties grew tnt? cc-rfl:ct ani s^c-r.i
tion.

Tfeesi ws •mil J«?k at *,!;? cvrrjrrr.r:- ^r
world ax&msi m, knowing *.hst w§ sr« p-arx :5 :
all. and we will do oar part a? cuirerx be.rs ;".
fonned, voting irfiit a good c'-r^citr..:;-. -"-;r.
ttilraUiig tisxe or ta!«m to pyod works zzi chif :
ty sot csJy ai feotn€ iut a r̂c-srii

AH tfeis, acs prayer are a s:sr< at • ma ins

®f

Following are some of Pope Paul
VI's remarks OB the celebration of
the Day of Peace, observed in-
ternationally by Catholics on Jan. 1.
The text was released in the United
States by the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops on Dec. 19.

To all men of good will.
Here is our message for Hie year

You faww it already.nor couMit
be any different:

Brethren Let as make peace.
Oar message is very simple, but

at the same time it is so serioas and
so demanding as to seem offensive:
does not peace yet exist? What else
and what more can be done for peace
than what has already been done, and
is still being done? Is the history of
mankind not traveling, under its own
power, towards worldwide peace?

Yes, it is; or rather it seems to
be. Bat peace has to be "matte." It
has to be continually generated and
produced. It results from a balance
of forces that is unstable and that
can only be maintained by move-
ment in proportion to its speed. The
very institutions that in tfae juridical
order and in international society
have the task and merit of proclaim-
ing and preserving peace reach, their
opportune aim if they are continual-
ly active, if they know how to
generate peace, make peace, at.
every moment.

This solution, we declare, cannot
and mast not ever again spring from
selfish and violent conflicts, still less
from murderous wars between men.
As nas been said by wise men, learn-
ed in the history of peoples and ex-
perts in the economy of nations, and
as we too, defenceless as we are in
the midst of tfae world's strife, yet
strong in the divine word, have said:
all men are brothers. And at last the
whole of civilization has admitted
this fundamental principle. There-
fore: if men are brothers, but there
still exist and spring up among them
causes of conflict, then peace must
become operative and wise. Peace
must be made; peace must be
produced; peace must be invented.

* * • *

Allow us to repeat in a prophetic
way to the farthest boundaries of the
globe the message of the recent
Ecumenical Council: "It is our clear
duty, then, to-strain every muscle as
we work for the time when all war
can be completely outlawed by inter-
national consent. . . Peace must be

•A

! -.
FEAST of the Holy Family will be observed on Sunday,
Dec. 29. in Miami at the Church of the HoSy Family married
couples will renew wedding vows at ail of the Masses in
commemoration of the Holy Family of Nazareth.

3 _ ?
S- w

generated an

be

born of mutual trust between the
nations rather than imposed on them
through fear of one another's
weapons . . . For government of-
ficials, who must simultaneously
guarantee the good of all their own
people and promote the universal
good, depend on public opinion and
feeling to the greatest possible ex-
tent. It does them no good to work at
building peace so long as feelings of
hostility, contempt and distrust, as
well as racial hatred and unbending
ideologies, continue to divide men
and place them in opposing camps.

And it is in this regard that our
message centers on its character-
istic and inspiring point, affirming

that peace only has value to the ex-
tent that it seeks first to be Interior
before becoming exterior. Minds
must be disarmed if we wish effec-
tively to stop the recourse to arms
which strike bodies.

This interiorization of peace is
true humanism, true civilization.
Fortunately it has already begun. It
is maturing as the world develops. It
finds its persuasive strength in the
universal dimensions of the relations
of every kind which men are es-
tablishing among themselves. It is a
slow and complicated workr but one
which, to a great extent, is happen-
ing spontaneously: the world is
progressing toward its unity.

{Prayer o? the .^••i*:". ri

Solemnity of the A
of God — Jan. I, If 75

CELEBRANT; Today, the firs-, day s;' ife*
New Year, we celebrate the Solejrn;:y --.? the
Molfeer of God. Sfee accepted tfae blessings •:•: <"iod
and thas played her part in the work of ?aiva*.:-~r
Is tfcts New Year ^ e should pray that we jna> "
open to tfce working of Gcd's grace sr= ;hat we
may also cooperate in Ife-e sante wcrs -f s-siva-
IHHJ.

COMMENTATOR: The response *x6&y w;-:
be: Soai of Mary, feave mercv oa as

COMMENTATOR: That "the holy recpk- «;»f
G<xi. led by Pape Paul and his brother" Bish'-p?
may poi^ier the mysteries cf G<x!. ?.rea>ur;nf
{bent In their hearts as wellsprings ci Chr;-;:an
life, let sis pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE; Sea of Mary, have mercv ---r. as.
COMMENTATOR: That, is these v.:::,-< n:

xecesslcs and inflation at home and iernfvlng
banger abrraid. Christians may learn to imiate
the Virgin Mary, the Mother of God. ;r. her
acceptaace of God"s geoensitj and in her shar-
Ii!g witls others what God has given her. we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Son of Mary, have mercv on us.
COMMENTATOR: That, in this time of new

beginnings, we may make srise resolutions to be
better Christians, and that God may give us the
needed strength to carry out our good resolves.
let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Son of Mary, have mercy on us.
COMMENTATOR: That the good of the Lord

be spread more widely and cherished more dear-
ly, that the blessings of peace be given us and all
the nations, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Son of Mary, have mercy on us.
CELEBRANT: Heavenly Father, you are the

source of all good for all times. Today we
celebrate in a New Year the birth of your only
Son of the Virgin Mary, whom you have also
given to us as a mother. May her prayer, which is
the expression of her motherly love" be the con-
solation of your people. We* ask this through
Christ our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.
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Letters to the EditoX
"\

ond missiles
Editor; With reference to the splendid

reenactoeM of the Cuban Missile Crisis m
teie%1si«i recently, may I recall the significance
of the Ciaircb calendar at the event's criticiai
moments?

"Our aim Is not might, but right: God witt-
ing, that goal will be achieved"— and President
Kennedy signed Ms formal Interdiction on Oct.
23rf. Feast of St. Anthony Mary Claret, "Father
of Vatican Council I" and Primate of Cuba a cen-
tury earlier.

The Bed Fleet stopped in its tracks oo Oct.
24th. Feast of St. Raphael, Archangel, who
visited Tobias under the name Azarias C "God has
brought aid**).

The farces, of atheism capitulated OB Oct.
28th. Feast of Christ the King.'

faieattoe Brooke

Punish child In love
Editor: Bravo for Rev. Carl J. Pfeifer's fine

article "If You Love Me - Show Me . . ." <The
Voice. 11 • 29/74». It was a very moving and well-
written example of how action speaks better than
words.

I believe parents who refrain from punishing
a child because it's easier to take the line of least
resistance, or for fear of losing their love, are do-
ing that cfaiid more harm than good. Though at
the moment the boy (girl) is delighted to "get
away with it," when this becomes a habit, he
may lose respect and love for the parent, think-
ing "Mora iDad) didn't really care enough to cor-
rect me when I was wrong.'"

Child abuse is a crime in more ways than one
and of course a parent who flies into a blind rage
of uncontrolled anger is sick and should seek
help.

My graodmotber did not believe in sparing
the rod and spoiling the child. Sie did, however,
wisely take a few minutes to cool oil before she
"gave it. to me." While palling off the leaves of a
sroal branch of oar Switching tree she would
say, "Now this is going to hurt me more than it
does you." I eoald never understand it, but I did

stop swinging eats by tisnr tails m $®e
they'd do and tearing up sstbre'las when I
not play in ifee raic. Aitd I «r*w she did really
love me.

Adelaide Cteres

The dog food myth
Editor: Practice of ifce ccrpsrai W-JTJCS C!

mercy is the obligation of every Catfeohc Catlifig
our attention to this tatl by editorials ricfc as
"Snake oil for ailing Anserica' is acueetssary,
or at best, misdirected.

The myth of the poor eating pet food has been
with us for some time. Without any basis in fact.
however, it has no place ic responsible josr-
nalism. I refer you to as article froiB she Wall
Street Josirnal disputing the claim ifeat many
Americans eat dogfood.

Your criticism of cuts in Use food stamp
program is unwarranted in the fsee o£ the trjtay
abuses of this well intenUoned plan. The stories
about such abuses are legion, ami ccssiderabSy
better documented £han year allegation of pet
food being consumed by buma&s.

No responsible person. Catfeoiic or
otherwise, will stand idly by whes his fellow nias
needs help. The much maligned "middle class"
of this country can hoW its coilecftve feead Suglt
because of its continuing and increasing response
to the needs of others, throagis voisstary aid and
taxation,

If "snake oil" is to be administered, large
doses should be prescribed for others as well as
the middle class. Irresponsible ami ill-isformed
journalists should be given first priority.

James M. Daime

Pope on throne?
Editor: In a recent issue there was a letter

from a man concerned about certain aspects of
the Church.

In '•Journey of a Seal." Pope Jota men-
tioned how he hated being carried os the throae.

frat wfc«c ii was expatew '4~»-3*. A was err? ;?
cca&S sse isrs. fcs accepted U. $?£ KS;« ;;

aid he fcis- ttms
IS a!l ifee assets «f ts» Ci=irct «*r? «~;i s sc*:

p f aarstssicc tu ihe Vas^an *rc5*-"re5. fcr
ssisaioe. pays f<r-r ran;* f-rcgrstn? f«r iH p'.^r

It is g>js>d Sfcat i*r»* rr. i ' ;s oncerr-i"1- 3t--u;
tfce this|.E tiiai ni3fis u; *.*>:- Cscr-?>. ->f cur £.*£-•
ed Lord It is mace up ?! pc-o?*'.- LE: -H rc-
tzet&btr tta* ± e pecpie arr the C'-»rC" ^rs n̂ *
expect asviiar-f te hsjc-«r, thai ^e &z *. -i-'tui:;;,

'"We- rt«e oc!y -:S ±t '.ztitr 'r.;*. WE
and each renz w p--:* ?r* wsth ?acr;*:r* v~"J
May God b!ei? the wr:;er tf ifee lef:?-

Mar> D

New makeup
to tell yc-u I ^k*- y-.ur

!>a»e Fraaeis

EdHor: I jasl
brig&t. rsew rn.ak€'̂ j?.

Beat washes for Use hol^ayy

Stamps helpfy!

Edilor: Tfe€ r^Jlred people si Si Francs
Village woold appreciate your gootfr.es~- in saving
cajKseied postage stamps for then;. Trey er^oy
getting together aud sc^riinf the s%*r*ps Th=
money that is realized frcm the sale *?! tte
stamps is a ^ for the welfare of the retirerr.*nE

l
Please leave a little paper sxc*«eid each
p. Tkn preretts tt fr&n: b«ir^ danssget! £r:i

also mskes it easier to be handled.
On my part I will mnember you is rsy Koly

for ytmr traable is having and sentting cs
Use stamps

Bev. Philip Marqoarf. O.F.M.
Si. Frascis Retirement VUiage

P.O. BPS 15310
Fort Worth. Tesas T6IS?

By Msgr. James

h Wiiish

The birth of Jesus brings into Focus the
necessity and value of faith. If by chance a per-
son fta<i stumbled upon the Holy Family in the
stable without benefit of star or an angel's good
news, isn't it likely he would have kept moving
on?

What's more commonplace than a baby and a
devoted mother? Poverty would have explained
the shabby surroundings.

There was nothing remarkable about the In-
fant which the eye could detect. He felt cold and
hunger. He looked like anything but the Saviour
of the world. The stranger may have noticed him
only because everyone takes a second look at a
baby. But the shepherds and the kings had a
different reason to linger.

We are familiar with a somewhat similar
situation today. When a stranger comes into one
of our churches while Mass is in progress, he
does not react as those who know what the
Eueharistic celebration is. He may be impressed
with the reverent air of the ceremony and the at-
mosphere of devotion.

But he notices nothing extraordinary. The
celebrant handles what appears to be bread and
wine throughout the ceremony. These can be
found even on the tables of the poor. Why, then,
should bread and wine draw people from their
homes on a Sunday . . . ?

This is where faith makes the difference. The
stranger looked at the Infant and looked away,
because the eyes of the body saw nothing un-
usual.

The shepherds, however, unlettered and un-
sophisticated, as they were, in one glance saw
more than their senses could ever reveal.

And the men from the East, trained in the
cautious ways of the scholar, did not hesitate to

Jesus, like Eucharist
didn't look like God

kneel at the feet of the Child, convinced they
were seeing what kings and prophets bad desired
to see.

Faith makes the difference.
It is a gift. A mysterious gift, for we ksiow

not why some receive it and others apparently do
not. But no man gives it to himself. God has to
take action, as He did wiih the shepherds asd the

kings. This "action" defies accurate descrip-
tion.

We do know that God made it comparatively
easy for the shepherds as He does, at first at
least, for those of us who are "born Catholics".
He helped them greatly to believe. The heavens
opened, specific directions were given, and they
had only to hurry over the hill. Of course, there
was a test even for them. There must always be a
test where faith is concerned. Was this Child,
appearing the same as any infant in those pover-

ty stricken hills. Cterisl ihe Lerd. ihe One who
was to come"

Ged had given faith a motive. He always
does. And with that motive, men of gocd will can
make an acl of faith aird find peace.

It was net quite the same with the Magi, as
preachers have loved to point out over the cen-
turies. God did indeed help them, but in a
different way. It is usually said they represented
the learned and the wealthy. More was expected
of them. They had to expend time and effort and
depart from their normal routine. They had to
persevere against difficulties and discourage-
ment. They had to come a long way. even to a
strange laad. to find faith.

Even the divine help given them was not as
impressive to the senses as that received by the
shepherds. But it was clear and inviting to men
seeking the Truth, no matter what the cost.

So with Christ in the Mass. Where the d a n g -
er sees mere bread and wine, the believer with
the eyes of the soul sees the Body and Blood of
Christ. He "sees", not because he is smarter or
simple-minded, but because he has a light, the
light we call faith, and it pushes back the
darkness and enables him to penetrate beyond
the appearances of things.

This makes the difference — a whole world
of difference.

We really see very little with the eyes of the
body. We can barely make oat the outline of the
surface of anything. We are astonished as much
by the findings of the telescope as by the wonders
revealed through the microscope.

We all have the same seed — the need of
spiritual sight to see God in the Infant and to see
Christ under the appearances of bread and wine
in the Mass.
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'Church must use
all communications1

WASHINGTON. D.C — A rigorous Com-
munications Institute recently conducted in the
nation's capital attracted directors and rep-
resentatives of almost 20 State Catholic Con-
ferences from aroyr.d the country to the campus
of Howard University.

Thomas Horkan. executive director of the
Florida Catholic Conference, Inc. was among
those who worked on tight schedules of from 12 to
14 hours a day listening to a variety of topics
ranging from press relations to the impact of
cable TV. from public issues facing the Church
today to communications law and from minority
viewpoints and the media to the Church's role in
the world food crisis.

Co-sponsored by the National Assn. of State
Catholic Conference Directors and the Com-
munications Dept. of the USCC, the four-day in-
stitute also included workshops and lectures on
tee inside operation of radio, TV. and video-
taping equipment. Directors also practiced being
interviewed for TV under a variety of circum-
stances and toured the NC News Service, the
National Catholic Office of Information and the
publications facilities of the U.S. Catholic
Conference.

THE NEED for the Church to make full use
of all the modem means of communications was
emphasized in his keynote address by Franciscan
Father Agnellus Andrew of London. England,
president of the International Catholic Assn. for
Radio and TV. who is also a consultor on the
Vatican's Pontifical Communications Commis-

r.i ®SS

sion.
Robert Beusse, USCC secretary for com-

Retirement
I l l V I l l g . . . IN Hollywood

3 Excellent SVfeais Daily \ ;.
Medications Controlled • tJlaid Service
Planned Activities, with Occupational Therapist

:!• Reguiar Visits by Cathoiic Priest ; : : ' :\ ;
 : x

f j-mcoin JJtaor
S-c:--:;.'^ •• . 2144 Lincoln St.t922-1995i
LOW, LOW RATES INSPECTION INVITED-

f Schedule of Serf a ClubiTl
Sma

totals Hrst and third Tueidoy of each month
Columbus Hotel, Miami
12:T5 p.m.-luncheon meetings
a C M sf Brewartf County
M«et» s,«con<f ond fo«rtfa Monday of each monfh
£ ° * * ? C * T j * 1 ' " * • 3200 Gat^Oceon Drive,

12:15p.m
«f paim Beach

First mui tfeini Monday of «a«h month-
Meetings at 7:00 p.m.
Town House, W«»t Polm Beach, Flo.

B0 \ f&s -.

^ -»*
i'si^S CC

,v - , '

munications who served as coordinator of tne in-
stitute, led morning pane! discussions OB public
communication, law and oa stale Csttoolie Con-
ferences and the press.

During these sessions, participants learn-
ed the legal ins and oats of the fairness doc^rise
in broadcasting, of access time in the media. s.nd
of intervening in the interest of the Church and
the public in the establishment of cable
franchises around the country: and whs! is in-
volved in the establishment of press relations.
the formation of public opinico. and the develop-
men! of an information in the slate Catholic
Conference.

ABORTION, according to Russel! Shaw,

y appointed secretary for public- affairs for
&e I \S. Bishops' natkmsl office, is likely !>. re-
main a major isstte for tfre Church ir. the TTK r.ths
Is come.

He also listed otfeer major Issues tc in?
by wide

to moral ahSQlutes
cendaat reJigfess faith: developinest s>5 p.
sensitivity and ad«;*aale public policy *c- :
"one ef ike most argent'" prob-enis today

fsod crisis; sensimatJou of Ca:r.o!;c5
Amencaas vo basic sssass c! h^Tiar. r:

social j-jst;ce: acd the isstilijnent cf a
1 of moral vaises sjticng Aais

' • ! - :- r :

CHILDREN from the Marian School dressed
in cosfome as the Ho!y Family, angels,
sheep and donkeys charmed Archdiocesan
workers In the Chancery with a Christmas

play and singing ihls week. One little
"angel" presented Archbtshop Carrosl wi*"1-
a gift after the piay*s conclusion.

•Florida's Largest "Hummel" DeaSe

AFTER-CHRISTMAS

ENTIRE S T O C K
Boxed Christmas Cards & Wrapping Paper

Now talcing orders on

1975 "HUMMEL" ANNUAL PLATES
LARGE SELEaiON OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

This it Hutf |V
GIFTS * PARTY GOODS * GREETING CAHOS

Most major credit plans accepted
3830 W. Broward Blvd. Cor. Rt. 441 , Ft. Lauderdaie

OPEN DAILY 9 :3O- 9 P.M.
Sun. 12 to 4-p.fTt

BILL'S ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

<rs-S-:;»rS- Re-Ruofing

T:If KIrft Burrpl

LtC, & (NS.
PHONE: 893-3824

£lfeC(!ITEB
m £ , GRAVEL, SOMDES.
LKENSED. A U SNSUSSO

UASAMTE£O e SPti.947-6465-373-8125-949-0437

R. CJLENTO, M.D. & S . RAB1NOW1TZ.M.D.
Anounce with pleasure the opening of

FliiLY 1ES16IL SLiMIS
925 Arthur Godfrey Rd., M. Beadi 33140

24 //oar Service
House Caiis: 856-2753 Office Calls: 532-4478

Assumption Sisters

Pilgrimage To ROME
tMarking the Beatification of

Marie Eugenie Milteret,
Foundress of the Rel^ious of ihe Assumption,

and the Holy Year

LEAVES NHAIfli FEBRUARY 6
LEAVES ROME FEBRUARY 13

TOUR 5NCLUDES Ceremonies of the
Beatification, audience with the Holy Father,
visits to Perugia and Assisi, Hoiy Year Piigrim-
age to the four Mayor Basilicas, and toiirs of the
City of Rome.

Continental breakfast and
dinner. AH ground and air
transportation and hotel —
Eight Days! ONLY

$ 640
CALL 854-1313

Write: "Assumption Pilgrimage"
1517 Briefcefi Ave.,NS3mi, Fla. 33129
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icat
FOUR NEW houses of worship, where
the faithful will receive the sacra-
ments and their children will become
Christians through baptism, have
been dedicated by Arch&Ishop
Coieman F, Carroll during the past
two weeks In Broward and Palm
Beach Counties.

- > - •••"•'- •

• • • - - ~

, * ' t! i

• - . - ; «

« • r i *
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7 - - • • . "« • , " - - ^ V J

St. Paul
of the
Cross

Church
JO NO is the setting for the new Multi-Purpose Center of St. Paul
of the Cross which is administered fay the Passionist Fathers,
shown above. At right a pint-sized "foreman" oversees the final-
preparations before the chapel was biessed by Archbishop
Carroll last Saturday.
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By Dole Fronds

Bishops ask us to fast, yet we ignore it
The U.S. Bishops have called upon the entire

Ca&olic community to fast at least two days a
week. They pledged their own fast as they asked
priests. Religious aiai laity to join them.

Tbe need is imperative. There are millions of
people in the worid who do not have enough to
eat. there are tens of tbotisauds who are dying of
starvation. We wfio have affluence, wbo faave
more than enough, are called upon to make sacri-
fices that others may be helped.

Of course, jasi by eating less ourselves we
will help to reduce the shortages of others but we
must awIerstarMi that what the Bishops have ask-
ed of as is more than just fasting.

WE are called tipou to use what we save by
fasting for others. We must give more to Catholic
Charities. Catholic Relief, the Campaign for
Human Development and for those other
organizations that are dedicated to serving those
in need.

Of coarse, if there are these who are ill who
are debilitated, to whom fasting would foe harm-
ful then they are excused. Little children, who
aeed nouristaest for growth, should not fast in a
way harmful to them.

Bat for the great majority of us it is quite
simple — we must fast. The decision of the
bishops io ask this of Catholics didn't designate
particular days that it imisi be done. Perhaps
from a p^eWfogieal viewpoint that wasn't good.
But some dioceses have already established days
for fast and apparently it was thought the actual
designation be left to dioceses or even to indi-
vidual choice,

Bat if it is left to individual choice that
doesn't change the fact feat you must fast at
least two days a week, Wednesdays and Fridays
were the days most oftes mentioned in the dis-
cussion at the bisliops* meeting. Certainly Fri-
day, the day of Our Lord's deatti upon the cress,
has a special meaning for us and is a logical day
for fastiog. Bat the point is, we must fast,

AT THE press conference at the Washington
meeting, there was considerable discussion
about motivation for fasting. It was pointed oat
that tee Ctorch asks w to fast as an act of
penasee. As a matter of fact,, you may have
forgotten it bat when the bishops agreed that Fri-
day absfeieace was not repaired they empha-
sized feat Friday stadd continue to be consider-
ed a day of peoanee.

Tbm& who chose to eat meat on that day
should safestitae some other form of penance. If
we are honest we must admit that has not been
done.

The response given by some spokesmen at
the press conference was that fasting for the
welfare of others was totally Christian, fulfilling
Oar Lord's injanctioa that we should serve the
least of those among as.

TELL US
WHERE IT HURTS!
We'fi replace the picture tube with the finest
name brand grade A picture tube and overhaul
the chassis for only

imft-.S

• G-E, RCA, Sylvania, Magnavox or Zenith TV's
only.

-• 2 Year warranty on picture tube plus 90 day
parts and labor.

• Picture tube21F)P22,25XP22 or equivalent.
• TV's may be up to 5 years old.
• "Remotes" or "combo" extra.

HOPKINS-SMITH*
Where the customer is always right.
Mastercharge or BankAmericard Welcome
5901 N.W. 9th Avenue-Fort Lauderdale 772-3200
515 Palm Springs Mile-Htaieah 823-4460
BEDR #1750 B£DR #1749

V .
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That is certainly true, oar fasting feas rea!
meaning if it is dose for others Bsl there reals?
is no reason that the other spiriiaai xeasisg of
sacrifice should be forgotten. We d0 need to
make acts of penasee. We have sms enough to
require penance but eves if we <Ji4 not we would
need to be making acts of penance for &e society
in which we life, a society that feas become pagan
and barbaric.

So there \$ BO dichotomy, BO rcasoc lo
separate the two. When we fast we sfeoald do so
as an act of reparation for our siins and the sins of
al! the world. We need to restore a cosscious-
ness of the need for repeutasee and pesasce-

Bat we add to this oar intention ibat oar fast-
ing serve others, that it become ooi only as act of
reparation but an act of service lo oifeers- Sotb

are spiritual in motive shiicugfc c-ns
scahe possible material fe«C? for others ^ ^ w ! 5

DO Km TAKE the revest lightly. Ycrj ;
not jasi supposed io fast if yea find st esnve-.:-.-
Yoa are asked to fas?, io |eis the whose o
tnemcy M the faithful in fasting.

Lateiv H ̂ ems the leadexs ef lm {"surer. ••
hesitant to ask m*xh of as. Perhaps mm? bisl:.

say Haas, eves ibe call is fast is or.l«
aitfcough some w-caid >-',-•

say it was mort than feis.
Bat don't require tfcal you be csn5pei*ed:-;

what viKi must dc. If yoa wau>d r^ fs-iy Caih.
then make a real sacrifEce. help otter* by > -.
sacrifice, and make die sacrifice an sc-
reptgralkfs

SThe vs.te sue
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Sal'jrriat, t. 7:30 iSp»ni*h>.
CORAL SPRIH6S: SS. Andrew,
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Queen of Peace. 8,11 a.m. Saturday,
8 D.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: St. An-
thony, 7, 8, 9-.J5, 10:30 a.m , 12 and
5:39 p.rn , Saturday, 7 p.m.
St. Bernard — 2180 NW 70 Ave. %
10:30, 12 noon. 1720 NW «! Ave , 4
p.m. Saturdays. S p.m., 6:30 p.m.
1577 NW 61 Ave.
Blessed Sacrament: 8,9:30, II a.m.,
12:30, 7 p.m. Saturday, 7 p.m.
St. Ctemerrf: 7:30, 9, )0:30, 12 i 5:30
p.m. Saturday, 5:30 p.m.
Queen of Heaven: t. 9:30, n a.m.
Sat. 4 p.m. N. Laud. Etem. Selxsoi.
St. George: 8, 9:30, 1! a.m.. 12:30,
5:30 p.m. Saturday, 7 p.m.
St. Helen: 7:30, », 10, 11:15 a.m.,
12:30, 5:30 p.m., Saturday 5:30 p.rn.
St. Jerome: 8.30, 10, 11 -.30 a.m , S-.3O
p.m., Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
St. J<shn Baptist: 7:30, ?, 50.-3S noon
Saturday, 5 p.m.
St. Maurice. S30. 50. 11.30 air.,
12-45 p.m , 7 p .m, Saturday. 7 p.m
Queen of Martyrs; 4:30, 3. 9 30, 11
a.m , 6 P m , Sai. 7 c m
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: 5<.
»ius X, 3, 9-30. M a m . 1233 p .m,
5 30 p m - Saturday. 5.3B p.m.
St Sebastian (Harbor Beach;: 8,
9-K. 11 a.m. Satyrtfay. 7 p rts
HALiANDALE: S! Matthew, 7 a
«•«. J. 1! 15 a m , I2-3U, * p .m.
SaSurdi •. S. 7 p m.
SS. Char .« 3or>-emeo: ?, )0.30, 12
noon, Sat i p.m.

KOMESTfAO: S«Cfd »•«•»*. «.
f 3Bi. ••; s n-. 52 SE, & p T: . 33*i-»-

UKHtGKALEE: Las* s« Gu»d»:iaie,
9, IS, - S a m sS««^,i*5
IHOiaKTOWM: H»-f Crtsv * *-"!
Sefi;rsi»y * p ."•»
JEK5EN »EAC«: S» MsrJ.i t l - »
s "r>,. Sat 5 3SSR. <•*•*»«"» B«as»

JUMO BEACH: SS ParJf Sf 5*»
Crest, •-Vc.isiftser Ftt« Haspse, U.S
51J.3S, ?. II 3 3 « i t , !2no«fiX.AiS.m
Ssf 5 3fl, 7 p "••
JUPITEK; S!. JisJe. S-33. 10:3S
a m_ S:30 p m . Sa^i^day, 7 !».«»-
KEY BrsCAYKE-. St Agr*».t:3SLW
(Spanish; 11 • !5 « rr . Sa««r!&iy, 5.3S
p rr
LABELLS: Qi,eensf Kea»ef,?a.rr-
LAKE WORTH: SI. L^Ke, 7, C ?: !5,
ia-3Ca m.. i2 -won. i c m , Saturday
7 pm.
Sacres Hea". 7, S-55, S"35- tS:*5.
noor. 7 P .T . . Sat 5, 7 p.m
LANTANA: Hoiy Spiri!, 7:33, 9.
TS:33 a m . 12 roc-7. 5.. & p.m Satur-
day 5:38, 7 p.rr.
LIGHTHOUSE POINT; S(. Pasfl the
Afwstie, 7:3S, 9- SC:33 B ra^ 52 t«»n
Saturday, 5 p «n.
MARCO: S. 9:33, 1? a.m.. Sai. 5:33
{Marco Beach Hotejs.
MARGATE: Sf Vincanl, *. », 10:15.
11-30 a T , SaSvrday. * p.n.
MIAMI: S*. Aga!r»s, S:5S,9:15. 12.T5
p.m., S-30 p.m. tSpanish)
Miami CcraS Park Higft.
S'. Breiida!-.: S.3& t, 9:15, 10:30.
11:45 a.m. iSpanTShl 1. 5:36. »:«,
! Spanish) end S p.rn, SaJyrsSay 5:30,
6 .45 p n^ = Seanisr^

c* the Bi«sed Virgin,

5?I- P e w
El 3B, S K
i3 35. S2.

S*

S».

i . * ss " • - i

7 ». * ».

o i*s.

KSKUBft

«. f .35. tS tS s.-—. i x ; ~
a»y I 30 JS.CT
S» C«:»rrKa« *.36. S- * 3C -

. ?. S. », M 30 «.n. t i

p.m.. S:3
Si, 7>arma» It* M n t t c 7 3S-. », VS.
!!»!!>, 1J- IS a"Si 4 p r-i SamtJay
s-sa s.-^.-
SS V^ces! te Psw!, 25S NW 533 S i ,
9, HS:38, II. * JI m
Sat *:3S. S p m
«f*Mi 8EACH: St. Francis da
Sare. 7. S 9. 19 38, l l J S t . n i , So m-
* p JT: sSpan.-^il Sa!vrd*y. 7,1 p.m.

Sf. Jases*: 7, S, 9-.3S. ri s.m 12:30
5:33 p m.P 4:30 p sr1, SFrertCh? Satur-
day 5:38 p ITS.
St Mary MajSater: «:3ft rs. »1:JS

f & p ?r

C
Cerp-js Chri^i. 7. S. *-K. IS M
(SoarishJ II ^5 a.rr,.: 5 p.m.
SSpsr-ishi, S 33 iSpan.s^J, S:3C p -».
(French} Sai 6iJ-r;
Gesu * 7, 8-33. 'E i u f t ! » : » . ! &
S p m '"Spar-ss^:. Ss*vrifay. 5 p t™
Mo'-y Rrtf«r»r- 7. O ».m
Wei*.'Se ViSsisQ. KtS SW Tft re
Ave . 13 3S a m

S*. PatrfcSt 8. *, TO.30. t i «,, 7 p.<r*.
•.Spanish S*s»r*sy, 5:3S, 7 c m .
MIAMI LAKES: Our Latfy a! the
Laxes, 7. 9. SS:3S a.m.; 12 reoen, &
astS 7-15 p.m iSpsttih; Sah.-rcay S
p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: S*. Rsseof Lima,
7, *:3S, 10. 11:30 a.m.. I p.m.
{Spanish) * c m * Sates-day, 7 p.jn.
Ml AM) SPRINGS? BleSSSKS Trinity,
a. 9-1S, I9:3»a.m.-- 72rwoa 5:3Saoa
7 p CTS. CSpanrsis}, Salvnlsy 7 p.m.
M1RAMAR: SI Barihc^new. 7,
8:38. 9:45. !l . !2:!S, 7 p.m Saturday
S:3C, 7 s m.
MOOREHAVEM: St. jtsejjf. IB
3 m.
NAPLES: S' Aan 4-3& 8 9:33, V,
a.-T; a^d * p .n . Sahsrdav 5 s . ^ .
St. Win-on ,S*asa!e ScfesKi? «,
S-3ft JJ 3-m. S*t 5:30 ?.-n

A-. S'. As;", H a-cn. t p.m ,

NORTH MtAMI: Hi-y FastCy. 7,
6 M, 9-*5- '.; a -n - >I-J5 v d *:38

St. K . T-3S . 52. *

S t . E S a M A i ' T.35L * K ' ' 3 - .
a^S XfJB ax£ 5:3C p "-.. Sa^raay,
7-38 (b«n
S!.G»S»-af«-«,*-3C,S"a~ a-d " K
is.'-!'., Safsmtsy. 5:3S p «"
SJ. Westry 9, XS,'It f., if S s •»•
atVlERA SEACH: S! «=-»-.; 5 -r
ASS-s-', t , »:1i. sS-^ a rr 'Z ̂ j ,
ar<S « 35 p rr., Ss*vrdsy : 1 ! S

SOUTH MIAMI: Epipsa-v 4. ? 30.

St Lovis S, *:33. IS a.r-> : "2.30 ara
6 pm.. I p m SSpansh. Savj'isv.
S:3S p.m

STUART: S». Jcssph ?-3C S ' ? S !
a.rr.- 12 noes. 5-3S p m , Sa!umt*y
5:MS p.m.

14MARAC-. St. Malacby 7. a, s : ss,

WEST HOLLYWOOD: S! Steaiten,
1. i. 9,11 a m.; 12:15 ami 7 p.m , s«f.
7 p trt,

WEST PALM BEACH: St. John
Fiir-e?: S, 10, S2 steen a^d & p m..
Saturday. *:3O a.m.
St. Juliana. * :» , 8;». !S, t l a.m..
12:ts, t. 7 tiro. SSsranisii! Saturday
4:3S p.rrs.
Ho!y Name oJ J«sus- S, 9. !0 SS
*.m ,-12neon a r s4 p.m.; Sa)urdBy7
P m.
Si. Ann: 7. S:S5, *.3S, s5 .« • tn II
n^c-n and 5:30 p.m , Sa^r^^y, 5 30
p m.

OJ* THE KEYS
Bl« PtNE KEY: Sf Pe«ers Ctrjrcf-
5Q a m., 32 r,ocn, Ssiuraay, 7 p —• s ' S
«.tn Ssjgaricaf Ke>-. Pfre K«p! , I
KEY LARGO: Si Josh.* Martyr t >.i

Sat s i rk" "" * ""' '* ,\
KEY WEST: SJ Ms-'r 7. 9 » !0 /
M »5 a -n . ! H s id ; f -

St Bede'••»"»«••-. »^c 7 p— ' I

6 p m . 7 p m
9.30, i! a,frs 5 <Ss»-.--s*i!

Sat. i p m

p 5p
iSaarW. Se'.ria* 5 S
Vii«t»5«!> 7, • ? -.5 TO 3® a.Tn- 12
nooo, * p i i , SatanSBir. 7:30 o."5.

M6RATH0M SHORES: S i ' Pii> A
antf II a T 53V*<ny. 7 p ~
PLAHTAT1OM KEY: is- Psi-o
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By Fr. Andrew M. Greelf

Government lets neighborhoods die

By FATHER ANDREW M. GREELEY
It Isn't only that the Church doesn't ap-

preciate the neighborhood, no one else in Hie city
does, either. Neighborhoods are at best irrele-
vant awl at worst as obstacle to progress. The
city government, the banking and lending in-
stitutions, the planning experts, the professional
"liberals" are all indifferent to the fate of the
neighborhood. So as one neighborhood after
another is eaten away, the city feeds on its own
flesh and slowly destroys itself. Users everyone
wonders where the slums came from.

Take the now famous Forest Hills ease in
New York, Bead Mario Caorno's brilliant and
sensitive book, "Forest Hills Diary.** Forget the
foolish foreword and the pompous afterward.
which the editor — tbe ever "with it" Jason Eps-
tein — added to the book. Study Cuomo's agoniz-
ed account of liow one tries to shape a com-
promise when urban government makes a foolish
decision from which it can't back down.

THE UNIQUE thing about Forest Hills was
not that it was the first neighborhood to be
threatened with destruction by a combination of
liberal ideology and central planning in-
difference. It was rather the first Jewish
neighborhood where members of the middle
class responded to city hall decisions the way
Catholic ethnics responded previously (and the
way South Boston is responding now». Caomo's
portrait of the complexity of urban life, the
charade of the democratic decision-making
process, and the dangers for the man caught in
the middle is enough to make anyone hesitate
before entering a career is urban politics.

Or visit tbe northwest Bronx where a cluster
of Catholic parishes under the leadership of
Bishop Patrick Aherae are trying to stabilize

what is Mi of ifceir neigfcbcrtcods: Oz* wt^l<!
Unak that the city and iis finance", w$U'.aUo«
faced with the prospect of an of she Bros*
becoming a ghettoized. jangle woaid wartrJy sup-
port such efforts In fset. Ifce fmas«;sl in-
stitutions continue So reditr.elne-ccnwnsjutv. asui

the city government cntrnuc-? *.•: pressure
landlords to convert the:r avar'Tr.^rA? : ; welfare
use

The short-run goals 5: : r t bark? ar.-i the
governmem become a threat to ±e !vj-«-ru3
health of the city, which neither ih*r bureaucrats
nor the bankers seem verv worried ate-j:* When

Has JSK t &;; of *.£;=- c •••;* P r -

iors; a-s h&ersi- ;«€ck.suif? -2r:1 t-*:•'-T •• ?•'.':
alhes repeal *h» nrnd&ns qus«;-;t;.r d>; t ::.-.-;-
conticw *o des^rsy therr;.'1?'/*"̂ ?- •V'IS* if :
racisiTs*1 Dent rac^is r.;ve nur:^--, -rx;-1..-'
whether "±t i»3pfe »' tnt- ̂ *;sr.--.?r. 1. :>
racist or nr* "vfcc :ss-fen;e-.;a: r,-.-^;-"

I M.VRE NO easr fcr ra-...-r:. r-.-. • r:- r-,

save tfce snty Infer: there LJ- .rf- ^tv,<:> *-~-i

vr. S>ut

lire:" vs!:d :«ar< I* i su r e T»A% -.<•• *r •-•;• ->.-•- •
the •'Jcn-i'1 -rf "w t;r*« ri'jti c r t • : * .-, "... -'.•

arc ..b-r^,
wht» hve ir, hiff:^:?^ f-rtreyiv- t-.r;.'

au tt** pwoie an- ±e rc:shj~rh--

I:"? a fsn-y r.h;r.i. but
blacks van*.. *.co They want

Sen. Percy portrays plight of aged, offers solutions
GROWING OLD IN THE
COUNTRY OF THE
YOUNG,- by Sea Charles H.
Percy, McGraw-Hill, New
Y«ck, 214 pages, $7J£.

Can a millionaire U.S.
Senator and company
president, still in early
middle-age, really write a
book on the problems of ag-
ing with taie feeling for the
people about whom he
writes?

If It's Senator Charles
Percf of Illinois, fee an-
swer is yes. A member of
the Senate Special Com-
mittee OR Aging, the presi-
dent of Bell and Howell liv-
ed in poverty daring the
Great Depression, when
bis 40-year-old father was
laid off his job and was told
he was "too old" for every
job he applied for.

Sen. Percy's first-hand
knowledge of poverty and
his strong feelings are evi-
dent throughout his book,

which rather than being a
dull treatise on some very
real problems, is a touch-
ing and maddening ac-
count of the suffering of
America's senior citizens.

USING lie irae siories
of old people who have
been neglected, unloved.
treated like retardaies.
shuffled off to menial in-
stitutions and squeezed oat
of a d e c e n t l i fe by
ridiculously low Social
Security benefits. Sea. Per-
cy brings to light the prob-
lems of growing old in a
country which places so
much emphasis on youth.

He makes suggestions
for improvements, which
he realistically admits will
cost a good deal of money.
But he does make sugges-
tions as to where the na-
tional budget could be
trimmed to provide funds
— mainly in defense. The
problem here is that the
suggestions are well and
good — but if the defense
budget were really cut.
would the money be put to
the uses he suggests?

SENIOR citizens are

an untapped reserve o!
voluclser power. Sss Per-
cy notes- "Using examples
of projects sow in effect.
he shows the gresi willisg-
eess and ability <rf the ag-
ing to serve as ksawledge-

wjth valuable :n!orr;:;t:5"
or. sphere w £C fcr he'.p si
areas s'jch s.s nuarxe?.
jobs and hcu?;rg

Growlag Old in the
Country of tbe Yoang is s
valuable book for every-

able volunteers is
less fortunate oldsters
through ifeeir last years.
He points out that the
volunteer work often helps
tse worker as muck as
those he helps, by giving
him something productive
to do.

Tfee last half of the
book, which, incidentally.
is printed is quite large
type — presumably to
make the reading easier
for aging readers — is an
"action resource guide."

ose to read. For ser-;or citi-
zens, it can answer many
questions they may have
and solve many of their
problems. For those still
young, it alerts them with
heartwarming clarity tc
the many serious prob-
lems facing the aging and
what must be done to help
these people who have pav-
ed the paths the young now
walk.

{Reviewed by Glenda
Walkinsfcaw, Voice fea-
tures editor.)

PHONE: 866-3131
• 9

36 years same
ownersfriip-
management.

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MtAMi BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

PARISH PHARMACIES DEPENDABLE SERVICE-OUR RESPONSIBILITY,

| ST. ROSE OF LIMA j

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Q..'ility * Courtesy • Service

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMISHOSES PH 754-95O8
ST. JAMES \

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PHiCES FREE DELIVERY

V PHone MO 1-4867
COSMETICS 13263 N.W- 7th Ave.. Kortk

TOP VALUE STAMPS

In time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
art your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this
section are listed by parish
location for your
convenience.

HOLY FAMILY

§f 0M£'S
'£«;•»E;N WINDOW SEH\;CE"

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
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DEPEHDABl-E PRESCRIPTtON SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS

MU 1-3122
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REFLECTIONS
011 the

Sunday Gospel
I

GOSPEL {Feast of t ie Holy Family? Dec. t$.
ma.
Siraei 3:3-7.14.17a; Coksssisas 3:12-21; Matthew

Obedience, honor, reverence, submission,
love — these are among the principal virtues
mentioned la the first two readings for Ihis Feast
off the Hojy Family. A conskferatioo of them in
their biblical context can give as faeipful insights
fata what family life sfaoald be.

Wiieo we speak of obedience, we tend to
tttiafc immediately of conformity to a law. To
oliey is to follow oat the letter of a rule, either
written or spoken. There is no suggestion of the
personal eteueat of acceptance, of freely willing
to abide by another's word. Because of this,
obedience is m& a favored virtue.

Bat the ybfieal concept strikes deeper roots.
In both tte Hebrew and the Greek the word
means literally "to listen to," It saggests an
openness m tfae part of the obeying am to the
word of another. "Hie latter speaks a word and
that won! enters Into theoUter person as a part of
the speaker. Tbe obedient one accepts the word
because he accepts the person of the speaker.

Think what this eaa <fo to the virtue of
obedience. No longer is it seen as the corapoistve
response of an automaton. The obedient child is
not a cringing sabjeci forced to react to the letter
of. the law because it is there. Rather is he seen
as the responsive agent to a loving person, as one
who has opened his heart to the heart of his.
parent.

Hie basic meaning of honor in the biblical
languages is to place a certain value OR a person.
We honor someone, not because of what they are,
bat because of who they are. They are persons
precioas in the sight of God, They have their own
innate dignity that far transcends any exterior
role they might play.'

Understandably, then, does the author of
Sirach say that "he who honors Ms father atones
for sins." Sin is placing oneself above another,
especially the Other, God Himself. But by seeing
the value of another person and acknowledging
that value, in other words, by honoring him, one
strikes at the very root of sin, which is a self-
valuiijg above the other.

The word for reverence in the Greek is qaite
complex. It comes from a noon which, in the

Prayer of the Faithful

Feast of ike Holy Family

Dec* 29, 1974
CELEBRANT: As one family, let us pray to

God, our Father,
COMMENTATOR: The response will be: Let

there be peace on earth.
COMMENTATOR: Unite your people into a

family of love and peace, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Let there be peace on earth.
COMMENTATOR: For faith in the family of

God and in the family of man, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Let there be peace on earth.
COMMENTATOR: May the love of parents

be like the love of Christ for His Church, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Let there be peace on earth.
COMMENTATOR: Teach us the sanctity of

human love, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Let there be peace on earth.
COMMENTATOR: Show us the value of

family life, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Let there be peace on earth.
CELEBRANT: Almighty Father, hear the

prayers of the family gathered here before you;
in mercy and love unite all your children
wherever they may be. We ask you this through
Jesus Christ, your Son and our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.

KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestment* | M o o B ISCAYNS BLVD. , MIAMI, FLA 3313a
Clerical Apparel t—

Religions Art

Scri jrtures. describes Hie very Ibeiag of €*©§ as He
manifests Himself to man. TWs is Godfe
"glory." T0 reset* ©oe's fatter, tten. as Siracfe
bids us <ta« is to see is him a parflcipati« of
God's own paternal care ftw man.

Rfivereuee, like obeSfeace, is a virtue f&at
should pervade every CSiristiatt's life is his
relationship to otters. To revere otters is to
stand in awe at the glory that God tes waiafestei
in them. It is nwre than simple respect: It las a
reltgioos ditiwjsios because of its assBrfati<»
with God's sett-revealing glory.

SUBMISSION Is not a popular mmi today. It
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to tte wewtaiie w l of" a# master

wori. pwpoBMis ef xwoas's liiseratisnt «fe sot
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KNOVtf

The lion and the tomb are of peace
in this 1973 UNtCEF Christmas ccrd

Illustration by Andrew Murray

Kingdom of Peace
By REV. LAUREMCE P. DOLAN

The Mskisj of God's people of the Old Cove-
nant was marked by centuries of war and strife
— from the invasion of the Promised Land under
Joshua to tbe campaign of the kings, through ex-
He ia Babylon and destruction by the Roman Em-
pire in 70 A J>, Understandably one of their chief
longings for the age of the Messiah was peace:
"Then the wolf shall be a guest of the lamb, and
the leopard shall He down with the kid; the calf
and the young lion shall browse together, with a
little child to guide them" (Isaiah 11:6).

The age of peace was ushered in at the birth
of Jesus. "Glory to God in high heaven, peace on
earth to those on whom His favor rests" (Luke
2:14). The Prince of peace came to offer that
long elusive gift of peace. John the Baptizer told
people to prepare themselves for this favor by
renewal of life: "Reform your lives! The reign of
God is at hand" (Matthew 3:2). The same theme
was repeated by Christ throughout His ministry
— the Kingdom of Peace is for those who renew
their lives ia faith.

HIS FINAL gift to His apostles was a wish
for peace: "Peace is my farewell to you, my
peace is my gift to you; I do not give it to you as
the world gives peace" (John 14:27). Have we
ever truly lived in this peace? Has the gift of
Christ, indeed the very mission of Christ, gone
unheeded these past 20 centuries? Have all of our
celebrations of Christmas, with its hymns
proclaiming peace, ever been effective?

Christianity, as much as Judaism before it,
has longed for peace, but has somehow never
found it. There has always existed the curious
mixture of the cross and the sword — even
though the Lord spoke directly against this when
about to be confronted by His own cross: "Put
back your sword where it belongs. Those who use
the sword are sooner or later destroyed by it"
(Matthew 26:52).

Somehow we have sot heard the Word of God
properly, or we wotild have received His gift of
peace by now. It may be a question of reliance —
perhaps we depend too beavijy on the kind of
peace that the world offers, sach as it is. We see
peace in terms of detente, demilitarized zoses,
peacekeeping troops, atomic arsenals that
attempt to preserve the "balance of power." Bat
that kind of "peace" is not the gift wished for as
by Jesus. "I do not give it to you as tbe worM
gives peace."

Christ's peace is based on renewal oi life.
Listen to Paul's explanation of it: "It is He who

"Understandably one of their
chief longings for the age of
the Messiah was peace: fhe
calf and young lion shall
browse togefher,"

is o xr peace, and who made the two of us (gen-
tiles and Jews) one by breaking dows tbe
barrier of hostility that kept us apart. In His own
flesh He abolished the law with its commands
and precepts, to create in Himself one new msn
from us who had been two and to make peace,
reconciling both of us to God in one body through
His cross, which put that enmity to death,"
(Ephesians 2:14-16).

Peace through reconciliation — that sheoM

be our thene and oar hope and our conviction
this New Year. The Second Vatican Council
spoke of tfeis kkri of peace wfees it declared: "A
firm detennisatioa to respect other men and
peoples sad their digaity, as *eii as the studied
practice of brotherhood, are absolstely
necessary for the establishment of peace. Hence
peace is likewise tbe fruit of love, which goes
bevoad wttai justice can provide.*5 i "Pastoral
ConstitutioB oa t&e Church la the Modern
World." par. 78)

WHEN looking at the complexities of the
world situation, we can be tempted to throw up
our bands in despair and with this action we
abandon that "firm determination" which the
Council calls for. But we can start somewhere —
unless this Christmas is to pass like so many
others before it. We can become at peace with
ourselves as a good beginning. We can reconcile
ourselves with the Lord, turning our back on sin
and embracing His mandate of io%'e.

We can work for peace and harmony among
those we are close to. Are all the members of our
family at peace? It is the Lord's wish that we be
at peace — what can we do in a positive manner
to bring it about? Could we swallow our pride and
become peacemakers? Paul encouraged bis peo-
ple to do tfejs: "Get rid of all bitterness, all pas-
sion and anger, harsh words, slander, and malice
of every kind. Is place of these, be kind to one
another, compassionate, and mstsally forgiving,
just as God has forgiven YOU in Christ.**
•Ephesians 4:31-321

If we would try for these (peace with
ourselves and within oar families i, we could at
least begin that "firm determiHatioa" to allow
Christ's gift of peace to become a reality. May
we pray for one another this New Year that at
long last we may respond to the call for peace
with lives that are renewed ia the Kingdom of
reconciliatioa.
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"You cannot visit the child without visiting the mother*, you cannot in common llh
approach th* child except through th@ morlttf,' Chmt®rton, 'The tverlasttng Man."

f

Cfi/fc/
By MARY and JAMES KENNY

Because no one had room, there was a Child
who was born in a stable, A watting Child.
Wailing for the world to take Him in,

Once upon a time there was a child whom
nobody wanted. You see, this child was too old to
be cute. The child was crippled. Blind. The child
was mentally handicapped. The child was black.
And there was no room for him in the families of
men. Men's hearts and homes were already filled
with the good things of this world.

Alan is eight years old and celebrated his
first Christmas with his permanent family.
Because his original family was unable to take
care of him, he has been in foster homes since
early childhood. In Alan's case there was little
prospect that he could ever return to his
biological family. The courts recognized the
facts in Alan's situation and released him for
adoption. He was eagerly adopted by his foster
parents into his new, "forever" family.

Four-year-old Kim came to her family from
an orphanage in Vietnam. She is half-Vietnamese
and half-caucasian. After much waiting, hoping,
and paperwork, Kim arrived in the United States
last summer, She too celebrated her first Christ-
mas in her "forever" family.

Two-year-old Erie is a biracial boy who was
adopted this fall. He was welcomed, not only by
his parents, but by his four-year-old biracial
brother, also adopted, and by his two big sisters
who were born into the family,

THE LAST three children described above il-
lustrate new trends in adoption. All three are
children who, without these new trends, probably
would not have had permanent homes.

Traditionally adoption has paired childless
couples and infants with similar backgrounds
and physical makeups. But today, babies for
adoption are scarce. Contraception, abortion,
and the tendency for an unwed mother to keep
her infant have resulted in a dramatic decrease
in available infants,

At the same time there are children who wait
years for a permanent adoptive homo. Older
children who have somehow been passed over for
adoption, mentally or physically handicapped
children, children of mixed race or of minority

races, and brothers and sisters who need to stay
together are the children who are available for
adoption. Often these children are in foster care
or institutional care. Yet every child needs a per-
manent loving home, and the earlier in life, the
better. More and more agencies and adoptive
parents themselves are concerned about the
needs of these children,

In order to get waiting children and loving
families together, adoption agencies are taking
new approaches. The waiting children are often
older, the adopting parents frequently have other
children, and matching is disregarded. The im-
portant consideration is to find the right home
for each child.

Adopting the older child is dramatically
different from adopting an infant, Even a toddler
who has been in a foster home or institution
before being adopted has had a variety of ex-
periences which he cannot express or share with
his new adoptive parents. Old attachments must
fade while new ones are fashioned. This is not to
say that such a child cannot become a delightful,

His Name Is J@su$
My baby, my son*
Your birth called forth th® song of angels
What timeless spark possesses you?
Mysterious fruit;
already the light of you shines
like a bright candle in the darkness.
Already I hear the world
murmur and stir with expectation.
My child.
For this moment only you are mine.
Suck Is at this cguief hour
whWp my arms still hold you
and my'p®qt$w®$k your sotomn fax*.

' ••"•" •';•• • .. by Salty Wall

happy child. Hut it may take a while
CHH.DHKN coming froth institution:.- or

foster homos often seem more distant or mote
runiiuontetl than tlU' average American child
Nino -month-old Annie, who was ri|»?if at the
crawling and exploring statfe, wmild put nolhnif'
in her mouth not even a rookie I 'hm, another
nine-month-old, was rigid ami tmrosponsive when
her now parents hold her, and she viewed the
whole world, even other children and pets, with a
sober, unsrnilinp, .stare. One ami a halt year old
Sharon came to her permanent home af(*T dun
temporary homes. On the first day she was
overwhelmed by the newness and excitement of
the change. By the second day .she withdrew into
herself and sobbed as though expressing a deep
grief which usually catties only with age ami life
experience.

But if the early days of transition are* painful,
time eventually brings a reward. Kor the older
adopted child clearly blossoms, and the change
to warmth and milgoingness is unusually
dramatic. The sober stare turns into the first
smile. The rigid distant baby crawls into Muni'
my and Daddy's bed io .snuggle The grie
stricken toddler launches into an absurd «•
change with her big brother1

Brother, Are you a doggie, Sharon?
No
Are you a turtle''
I'm not a turtle I'm scared ol
turtles

Brother: What are you, Sharon"'
Sharon-. I'm a butterfly
Obviously, all of us cannot adopt a child Hut

this is a season when we can all stop and felit'cf
on the needs <>{ homeless children

And for those of tts who have adopted a child,
we fjnn" our own adopt ion as children of (iod ,»n
easy comparison

Centuries ago a Child t'.mie into a family and
changed the course of tin* world He
Himself to us forever

Fur all of us. Ihs birthday is a spwuil Hu\e
But for those panmts and children who
celebrated their first Christina.1; together .is- ,t
"forever" famtlv, fchw »s .in ex

Sharon•
Brother:
Sharon:

SYM
By REV. JOSEPH M. CIIAMPLIN

Jesuit Father Walter Ong recently
completed an extensive lecture tour
through several Equatorial and West
African countries. During that trip on a
Sunday morning in Yaounde, the capital
of Cameroon, he. joined a congregation of
700 for their weekly Kucharist
celebrated in Kwondo, one of the native
languages.

Writing for the Sept. 28 issue of
"'America," Father Ong described this
Mass and offered a few observations.

A CHOIR of 30 men and 30 women
.supported by over a dozen musicians
playing African instruments led the com-
munity in song. The liturgy lasted for
nearly two hours, but in Father Ong's
view, the choir's most impressive mo-
ment came at the consecration. He
writes:

"Circling the altar to the gentle
hataphon melody, from opposite direc1

tions in single file, the men and women
of the choir spaced themselves alter-
nately io or 12 feet apnrt at a liHIe dis..
tamie around the allar, tirst standing.
then kneeling anil, following the con
serration, bowing from a kneeling posj
lion all the way to {he ground in the an
cient African gesture of complete
reverence here to Jesus Christ, pi'e
sent on the ,iltnr. TIHN was nut an ex
prcssum o$ reverence or adoration It
simply was adoration, cuming naturally
front line's tiring "

Later m Jus article the Jesuit lee
tuter. n'tlcrtinit on the great autnriitjei
ty of this African ceU-hrvthun. main
tawed the Citholjr faith tcsitl<"< in <»ut
subt'oiiM-wiur- ,vi wed ,c< in ottt con
VHUIMU'V,. though it plunge1; <!<v|»'! th.m
th«x Mibc'ifii.'.noif. jii'il .is il tv .u 'h ' 1 1 '

Jhi i.nfh 'ti;r..
tvhnlt v.\

,in«I uie.ut1.
<-alhi| . t lu . iv ; Un ( v
ju «•«.•*!'r; u ini f Itwil it
ntocc than it i>xprvw>;v. "

5.,i?;t week wt- spoki' ol symbols its
Cathnhc I)??1 like uerWtnp r«HR:i MU\ thv
Christ ma1, crib, iteins whicli evc»Mv

wtthin it.- manv r«tf>fitiii:i .imi itn
ciitr;ri«Mis re*: police1- Sn. ton uiu
C.fthiiUr worship ri h»vivilv '>vri!fiuht'\
filled with wurtls, obirct1. mini e>-.fuie',
smiit.ir tu that Afnc.ui txnv «>( .ufni.itKKI
which express, nnir*1 Ihan Uiey :>;t\ atul
nn-an itjorr tliau fh«<v i-spu".-.

Tlurie who pt.iii .iiul eHccul«- ht!ii'j;i»'.-'
nt'K'd (n keep theui- obsei v.itioii;. sn tiuml

Tbev should uu(t*'«;4atid, ior cx.iui
pie. that tin- theme of a ,\Liss must not !»>
overstated It it is rivc«'S:avely stressftl
and repealed, the participants can't
breathe, fhev will feel cloned in, no I
trv<\ unable to move beyond the obvious
and literal

IM.ANNKKK likewise wouW do well
to exercise care when designing in
nova five fcaUires Un worship There i«; a

| C in Catholic worship

"Our Catholic worship is howilf symbolic,
fitted with words, objects and gestures
similar to the African hew of acfarcrtton
which express more tha/t they say &nd
m&an more than they express."

distinction between a gimmick, "a novel
or tricky feature or detail." and a sym-
bol, "something chosen to represent
something else." The former, rather
easily developed, may help inject a cer-
tain freshness into an occasional liturgy,
if handled with sensitivity and good
taste. The latter, however," while quite
complicated in development, still exerts
a much more powerful impact upon
worshipers

As one theologian states' Symbols
"are not created or destroyed by
deliberate human effort They are born
or they die They acquire or lose power
by it mysterious process (hat seems
beyond man's control ami bcyoml h»s
eoui|H't'beiwlori."

Perhaps these abstract principles
will be clearer if we translate them into
practical worship *ituat)mw

Consider the overall effect of a j>un>
day liturgy, or the phonal reactions to
a particular homily, the imposition of
twmto when a sick person t« anointed, the
sign of peace and rwoneiHation at
Christmas Mnuz, The wmio ceremony.
Hie identical words or RWSIurpjt stimulate
very different response* in different in-
dividuals.

Kadi person ran, we hope, make the
symbol his tir her own and lhroti«h it
n»ach out to our invisible (i«xl. U. the
Savior who heals, to Christ the King of

and reconciliation

A t«nfor cftfx«n Is
by ft print* of .St. H«I«no Churcb

Irt 'th* Bronx wh#r# ttbout $00
persons took.port'irt Anofntfng

ol fti# ttck«
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Seeing Christian
Life in real peopie

"iuf especially during this season, it might

be a good idea to waif quietly enough #0 see

someone who carries the quality

of Merry's womanhood."

Bf fflSTI3S 3E&&V MASSK.
im neesi wests i feaw begsn vtt knew a

man of t&e Jewisit a^Stfes wte- has
ttw Qs-istias teaditloa.

d»e day s i t te3d w tfetf a nap tfcst very & F
had ptM fear a cisKftliaesi afetti w»* fcfc« sc-««
•alter s&e ftad ever re€****rt Tfee mss «a£ *".>:
tali feer tfee *tnirertjSf dsraws- — &*' sh* :«• <
teaieifal wsesan. one « t e fiwiwrts artist -~
10 preserr« s: ©II er sf<s* He has «IRP!F «u-i: •
hear. "I &&& if Jfesas" iftg&er looked liiw ?r.v.-*~i?

At a meeting met kesg «g# ! sat «*ef»?»> tie
rams feara tbts wosoaa.

SHE WAS iswiwi xa 3 #«^s i«s feat -*s&
ofavisaiF paiaM fiosr few» an t&tgt tm ii*t«t with
mm even wkm Ii» p€rs» s ^ ^ i ^ to fer se«r:-

t
w

: by *sar
of mem tor osiers! t

At a^y rate, it ̂ roek me talar IKSP ife« s;gr,t
fit ttis W^IMB. so « s t ^ n ^ m y , «wi$K«?i -sp ali
lay oM W j eaitf ieuges«rf ^ i y a s fee passive.
doe^e pace eftfect <mih m Woe t^eu iteMau face

^ ^ ^y fcsad
&, eiwch acv«s

I. too, I4e most people, wast a view :n nny
S S»ve fa^^ iace — i>-*t

««t of pfet^aphtc cariosity nor tte nes€ fc-r iit:-
age clanficatem Somehoir cwi^i» pays «r « r̂
^ so -<m can gel {sctisres cf r«*:ty

features mem magjkt out b€eanse sfee ws? :h«
wfe €%'sr oarnd Cliristiaa life I rec<l a p:c-

®e fcr a^w that malcbes juy 2S& r»ntary
of Me Fm f, tike most ftrist:ars have
^ s . aaflK too maoy.wfaci cataloeue the

vutaes c€ Ctes&as life
SO W K P ̂ sneeae says tlw tenn •"Cliris-

tiasiife"toiiie I gel weary feriquieSiyeetsjere

^ vemme; me fisat reisiods me al
as a cMM I ̂ ed to r«t! S^ Wards

tfetags ftere
<^fetiaB life" eftee

<rf s ^ t e <rf i^ba«ior more
p i of faith,

Ss ft w eaorsioasiy esse^-aging to io<A
this faB reoa ®d ^ e a 19?4 Seiaite

womas who I<xsked strong aad teader enough to
^ ^ OB &e fflffi^t I H H I ^ of fertigiBg Life a la
isBfeey t@ a ?waM Ibaft earei Wfe — a? Mttie It
afford©! fee fin* CSfffattoa i&e bat a stable te
tbe celebration of Its delica cy. Cferlstiaa life Is a
lot of things, 1 suppose, and now m Christmas
Bears. Wmmt "ifcssp?* ttat d K r ^ ^ r m Cfaris-
Sas Ife ̂ <raa fe^i^ a«* to ftafei: stresqgih.

Ml m iBte^atiBg sorrow,

Hfe.
TIB^ Y01JNG WOTEiaa «ss a drt of ciaema

verite, trm life, ^ I get a picture too of that
kind of woman who cared ia the concrete, cared
enough to express a warmth of tanaa hope into
today's raging predecessor of flifgit to find
shelter in a world of pilgrimage.

The pMIosopber WiflgerateiH gave as an
enormous challenge when lie told us that we
should ooly a ^ te^aage that we can see in con-
crete terns. We may not agree with ifaat all the
way bat it wooM te a fruftfal feature fOT all of as
who progress into Chrisbnas to try to see in life
itself wlsat tbe term "Christian life" is. This arti-
cle is on "Christian life." I can't draw that. You
can't draw that. Hallmark only thinks Chey can
draw it. Bat especially during this season, it
might be a good idea to wait quietly enoogfa to see
someone who carries fee qualify of Mary's

IT MKfflT be a description ia flesii ttiat we
most need four tfee term "Christian life" these
days. It Is sot a bad guess anyway; tbe Father
eBd jast that w i » He asistei we see His son in
fiesta. (To so assay that was tiie scandal, i Yet it
te a bard fjedagoSF to improve vpm.

For myself, I fMnk I see a bit more of what
Christian life is reaHy about beeattse I saw a
woman wbo carries a»e features of ber haman-
uess mth a r^saiiaHe strength and Joy that
eoaM ©sly «ane ftewa a warrafli made darable by
reacbing o«t aH tmat caring for otfa^s.
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BIRTHRIGHT
Girls with problem

get love and help

Susie was frightened. Sbe was six
months pregnant, and her mother was
urging her to get an abortion.

But at age 17 she had already had
two abortions and couldn't bear the
thought of going through another. Her
boyfriend had deserted her, and she had
no way to support herself.

Then sbe wandered into a small,
F downtown Miami office and into a whole
new viewpoint.

BECAUSE when she stepped
through the door of the siLQ-ufimarked
office in the arcade of the McAllister
Hotel, she had entered the South. Florida
headquarters of Birthright, a noo-
sectarian, non-profit organization
devoted to helping women who are preg-
nant and in need of help.

Staffed by volunteers and aided fay
doctors and lawyers, the local office of
the national organization started is the
Catholic Service Bureau a year ago and
recently moved to the downtowu ksca-

Many organizations exist that help
prt-gnan! women in seed — bat as part of
tr.e:r s&r\'iee they refer women to abor-
tion clinics.

Birthright, founded in 1S8S aisd takea
under Use wusg of such pro-iife esseerss
;=> '.he nslisssi Right to Life moverrsesi
and the C&hoiic Cbarch. rejects abor-
:u?ti and sffers the pregnant woown
aiu-matives to destroying the asman life
grwlng \si*Js£B her.

A pregnant girl entering the office.
•A-fc:ch is open irons 10:30 a.m. u»2 p.m.
tach day, is greeted by a volsoteer with
a warm sadle ar.d a concerned attitude.

THE VOLUNTEER is likely to fee
Mrs Tfce-mas Palmer, a member©! the
«'^thearai parish and active partiebsst
-r. maoy causes, hots Catholic aa-d ean-

A L-r.y vuHnar. wish endless eseqp*-.
Mr? P-iiser ceipcrd organise astd is fee
• hiinnai: rf Sitiftright k Sm^h Fiorida.

!: was •» shocking expmeace for
ni«?. vrjrsing 3 ifce Eight to Life move-
rr.*--: %& s-e* !hat in every abortion a
r-itv * i s sei~g killed," sfee saM. ex-

plaining why she established Birthright
in the area.

"I asked what steps were being
taken to offer alternatives to abortion,
and then I read about Birthright."

Although in desperate need of more
volunteers and contributions of clothing,
furniture and other baby items, Mrs.
Palmer and other workers — who are
nurses, teachers, business women,
housewives — have helped almost 40
women through their pregnancies in the
past year.

Woman like Nina, whose husband
left her is her fifth month of pregnancy.
She needed pre-natal care, money — and
iove.

For the medical care, she was sent
to Dr. Ben Sheppard, one of the
physicians who volunteer their time to
help girls who eame to Birthright. From
pregnancy confirmation through
delivery and infant care, doctors see that
Ifae Birthright clients get all the atten-
tloa they deserve.

Financial assistance is available
Usroagfe Birthright, as well as legal aid
frem lawyers like Robert Brake, another
active Catholic layman who is president
of die board for Birthright. In Nina's
case, sfae was provided with all the in-
fant's elatfaffig she needed, and a job is
being locatedTfor her.

AS FOR the love — Birthright
volunteers are overflowing with it.

"?&sa was very emoiienai when she
eame to BS," a volunteer said.

"We simply talked" to her, showed
fcer mr concern and love, and were a
friend to faer."

Although Birthright will gladly help
a giri who do&srff waat her baby to find
3a adoption agency, oaly one client so far
has col wanted to keep feer baby.

"Lois of people come to us thinking
we are as abortion relerrai agency — but
whes tfeey come in and read the
literature and develop rapport with a
v3*U!ueer, tfeey recsfBlze the fact that
absrtien Is kiUisg. and decide to go on
with tfce pregnancy." Sirs. Palmer said.

"Bat one girl came in aed outright

Pregnant? Meed help?

Cat! Birthright

371-8971

\

A VOLUNTEER worker arranges materials available at Hie Birthright office in
downtown Miami.

asked about the cost of an abortion.
When she found out we were not an abor-
tion clinic, she stormed out the door."

VOLUNTEERS at the center un-
dergo a training program of eight
sessions under Mrs. Pat Wilbanks. who
became interested in Birthright after
working in the Right to Life movement.

"I feel toman life is a very sacral
thing," said the mother of three
children, "and since Birthright is an
alternative to abortion, I felt it was
worthwhile to volunteer my services
for."

Mrs. Wilbaaks sot only spends
several hours a week is the office, but
sbe takes phone calls referred from the
answering service C?:3# a.m. to mMnigfat
daily) and offers teaasportatksi to girls
wfao need it.

She Mis of fite time die was deliver-
ing bahy foraitee, with the help of tier
eigbt-year-oM sou, to a pregnant girl In a
Spanish-speaking Beigistaiiood. No one
spoke English, bat tarougb sign language
and pittgin-Spaaisii everyone helped Mrs.
Witbanks fiaad the girl; asd her son, to
waom fee experience was fascinating,
befriended a foar-year-^M boy who could
not understand a word of his English.

"My SGO saM, *I matie a friend."
when we left there," Mrs. Wiibaaks said.

And that is the idea behind
Birthright — making friends with
wmom wit© need friendship m badBy, as
•weil as providing the necessary medical,
legal, and finaBeial assistance.

And wnat lias* happened to Susie, the
frightened yooag. girl wim came to
Birtiirig^it © months pregnant"?

Sbe is ti*e fappj mother erf a little
boy, she is ia the paseess of getting a job
in a school, cafeteria, aasi like every
Birthright client, ia Mrs. Patoer"*s
words, "Sie'tt always have a friend at
BirttdtgiL"

ii ai* 3 **£ •*$-« ftrrssed by the parish t© Birthright.
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H^ice. cratsidfers are tetty wdcmR? is U

ty midst — a r f tise e^ediUon B»*wfers.
British ^ lArsScf*s s^s, ̂ w i rwfe^ as _
serifs of fcair-fereasMi cscaf^a aw«€ s td ibett^r bv
Isvely V9(GBg lass % o e ^ Eckeref-T «?&» ,-? ! r~ .-:

— sia i i ls fwien! cf a mm rsjras;^" ^i'--r--*
style ilssrssitss f^a fen ** eoc£i haw '--- - •: --

t*-Ji

! * • ? • '

!**•?>

-ftscsr m »f* Fl«s t

• L« Pelite Theatre use j»»n
I&-31

!Cs
Serc.es ? A *

Cats H

Ktonbaeh <A»3!

Express i*-3
Hi!! SA-31

Sapef StMg«s Vsrsus the
Wswnsn JA-3I
Siams. The ICI

Spe<* Whe Sat is? tf» Oast «*-3i
Summer Tune Kiiler IA-3J
tawner Wishes, Wimtsr Dreams
CA-M
Spft®$ Gang IA-4!
fep*?" Ce?5S ISI
SsjsnfrWffjrts* {A-3J
Ssjva.s?e is Loose tC!
Scene* iTim * Marriags f A-4)

nd "'"'§96' Tse a «»3

r1^ a* f"« Tes -• «-

* a A-3.
Oss? **cr** * A-4
S3 dg"" Csrf A ' l
O^^s*- *--le^! &t A-21
Ss<-6»- ~*s A-3

S*e3* Ba* ;> S3

Hstry V.!'. a-sS Hss S« W'*as {A-2)
Hs'tee R des Again (A- j ;
Hsw fs Sedj-e a WomafTf B>

Hocse on C»>e!oeche Sireet {A-3>
HucKI^)«rry Finn IA-?)
Harrad Summer (B!
Harry am* Tonto {A-J>
HCKnebodies 5 A-3!
Hosrae el Whipcord (Ci

In the Name of ttte Faiher (A-3!
Italian Connection CO
n tives by Night {A-3)
i Esca|}ed from Devil's Island <B}
I.F. Stone's Weekly tA-2)
Inheritors, The (A-3!

Jimi Hendrix (A-3)
Jaii. The (A-3)
Juggernaut <A-2)

Kazablan (A-3)
Keep CM Rockin's tA-2)
King in New York <A-1)
Klansman, The CO

Lady Yakuza {A-3)
l_e Trio infernal {C!
Lenny <A-4>
XMe, Loves and Operas of Giuseppt
Verdi (A-1) -
Lucky LSJ030G (B)
Long Goodbye CA-4!
Love and Anarchy (A-4)
Lords of Fiafbush (A-3!
Lada CA-4! ; . ; • " •
Lacombe, kucien (A-2)
Longest Yard (A-31
Law aid D:so^der (A-4)
Little Pr re 'A t)

Trte, TfcefA-31
Tssas Cwinsaw Massacre iCj
Tris! srt Biilv jack lA- i j
Trisste Echo CB!
Thieves Like Us JA-3S
TrsiterSa The !A-3!
Three Musketeers f A-2S
Three Toygh Gyys I A-31
Two Men el Karamois I A-31
Tattooed Swordsman CA-3̂
Test's Enferlainment IA-M
Thunderbol! and LsgMoo* IB)
Thomasine and Bushrod CA-3?
TSwy Call Her One-Eye CCS
Together Brothers ?A-3)
Toogh <A-3!
Taking of Pelham One Two Three

Terminal Man (A-3)

Unholy Roller's (C)
Uliana's Raid (A-4)
Uncle Vanva (A-2!
Undertaker and His Pals, The (S)
Up The Sandbox {A-4)

Visit 1o a Chief's Son (A-2)
Vanishing Wilderness (A-l)
Valerie and Her Week of Wonders
CA-0

Where the Liiies Bloom CA-1}
Wiliie Dynamite {B)
Warehouse 4A-4)
Watched! (A-3)
Westworld (A-3!
Wedding in Blood SA-3)
Woman of the Ganges (A-3)
Woman Under the Influence (A-3)
World of Buckminister Fuller CA-1)
What? Id
Widow Couderc 5A-4S

Your Three Minutes Are Up (B!
Year of the Woman (A-4)

Zandy's Bride CA-3)
Zatoichi's Conspiracy (A-3i
Zardoz fA-3!

Tie fflm raltap «ri( re-
views s^eaAg is tfce Votee
are faniisbed by the Division
of Film sod BmaA^stfeg of
the Urtted States Catholic
Coafereaee seleiy for the
gaWasee of em readers as to
contest in order to select t ie
movies ifeey wisk to view, or
for tfeeir children to see.

Following is as explana-
tion of the ratings as they are
assigned by the DFB.

A-l-Mwatiy ssettJectEimtMe !
g

A-S—Wantfty rasoijertkraaWf tor iafalu Eel

A4-IC«sO]r swijcctieinsbJe isr sttete
AA-MoraUy BOsfcJTCttonaWe tar stabs «Mi

B —Milnilly 8bJi«J»iBiJrft fa part !ar afl

RELIGIOUS

KEY TO RATINGS
Al—Morally Uiwbi«cti<Hubla far General Patmnaga
A2—Meraily Unobjectionable for Adults ami Adolescents
A3-M«rally vneblKtio»Me for Adults
A4-MaraHy UiMbjectisnaWe hjr AduHs With Reservations
% —Meratty obiecflonaolo in Part for Ail
C -CeniUmned

SATURDAY
S p~m.

THE TV MASS — SSpanisft! - Cb. S
SUNDAY

7 3,m.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch II WiNK.

Sajn.
CHURCH AND THE WORLD TOtJAY —

Ch. ? WCKT
W:3S a.m.

THE TV MASS — Cb. 10 WPLG —
2 p.m.

- CFHm! WiNK Ch. 11

RADIO
Sunday £;3$ a.m-

CROSSSOADS - WSHE-FM. 1235 ke^
Miami.

IPa.m.
CS0S5ROAD5- WJNO, 12» * c , W.
Paim Beach.
MAR 1 AN HOUR — WSBR, 740 kc. Sock

Engclbert
Huniperdlnckr

P Days Onty) SPECIAL SXTRA ATTRACTION
RrtARCH 7,8,9 (7 & 11 P.Xt}

HERB ALPERT
Spectacsalar atfeactions yet to be announced FRS. FEB. 14-20

TWeeis also available at all Jordan M a i * locations.
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A musical Guy'

GUY LOMBARDO wiil again be on the bandstand with his
orchestra fo ring in the new year when "New Year's Eve
With Guy Lombardo" is presented on CBS.

Back in the gilded 1920s, as pioneer-
ing radio executives were linking their
stations into networks, a young Canadian
family band was g;ven a chance at the
big time when a microphone was placed
in the Chicago dance hall where the
group was playing.

After the radio broadcast was over,
the band leader, Guy Lombardo, called
his father long-distance in London, On-
tario.

"Well, Dad, did you hear us? How
were we?" he asked.

"I heard you," his father answered,
casually. "You were all right."

"Just all right?" Lombardo ques-
tioned. "Weren't we great?"

"Look," replied the senior Lombar-
do, "if it's compliments you want, I'll
put your mother on."

This New Year's Eve (11:30 p.m.-l
a.m.) on WTVJ. Channel 4, Lombardo,
and guest singer Helen O'Connell will be
seen live from the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
in New York City.

Lombardo recalls that Chicago
"gig" that marked the first time his
sound was heard on radio: * 'At five in the
afternoon we were absolutely unknown;
and next morning we were like the
Beatles. It was the right time and the
right type of music."
. The band was scheduled to play in a
ballroom where they were, at first, for-

bidden to broadcast, due to the low opi-
nion the owner had of radio. Finally,
Lombardo persuaded him to change his
mind.

' 'I remember that Dick Powell came
into town to sing with us," Lombardo
continues. "There were four people in
the place, so we told him to go on to Ms
next engagement. That meant that
Carmen" (Guy's late brother) had to sing.
The reason he had to be the singer was
that he was the closest one to the mike."

Bob, Betty host roses parade
Bob Barker, who hosts "The Price Is Right,"

and Betty White of "The Mary Tyler Moore
Show" will serve as the commeBtatGrs for the
88th annual Tournament of Roses Parade, to be
broadcast live from Pasadena, Calif., New
Years Day, < 11:30 a.m,-2 p.m.j WTVJ, Cfa. 4.

A total of 57 floats. 20 marching bands and 36
equestrian units will be featured In the parade.
Chad Everett, co-star of "Medical Center"
series, will ride a special float over the five-and-
a-half-mile route. Also featured os the broadcast
will be a commentator, to be asasovatced. who
will interview spectators along the parade reals.

Hesry Aaron., baseball's home-rus kisg. will
be grasd ssarsha! of the parade, and Robis Carr
will reigo as the 1975 Rose Queen.

PRECEDING the parade, a beMod-tfae-
sceoes visit to Pasadena to watcb preparations

for the world's most extravagant floral spectacle
will be broadcast f 10-10:30 a.m.. i on the network.
During this preview show. Barker and Miss
White will interview Aaron.

Tee preview will show the construction of
floats, which are decorated with up to 100,000
fresh flowers, since every inch of a float must be
covered with blossoms or greenery.

Also featured will be a report on the million-
and-a-faalf spectators who come to view the
parade each year, most of them arriving along
the route 24 hours before parade time to find the
best observation point for the spectacle.

Daring the hour following the preview show,
the "Cotton Bowl Festival Parade" will be
presented live from Dallas, on the Network
«10:30-11:30 a.m., > to be followed by the Tourna-
ment of Roses Parade broadcast.

BOB BARKER will be commentator for Rose
Parade, featuring the 1975 rose queen, Robin
Carr.

George C, Vanessa, Judge Dee-
FRIDAY, DEC. f?

9 p.m. ;CBS. - THE LAST RUN iH7l» -
George € Scow, after nine years of going
straight, is reactivated as a professional get-
a-*ay driver to help spring a jesmg convict. As
aci;r»n fife ds-rsa in the spirit of Use genre wMda
w:!i enia-tain the viewer evec if it does ma sb-
i-:-rb him f aiiv, and Scott lass may fo all the wav.

SATURDAY, DEC. SI
ft p.=i. -NBC- - MARY QUEEN OP SCOTS

• :&?*.• — Historical drama details the ds^rafall of
Mary Qsesn of Scots is a l&b-ces&ary power
siruggte list rsakes the I§*2 presidential cam-
pi:gc iaak me a game of cbeskers. Vasessa Red-
grave ixA Glenda Jackson, as Qaeea Mary of
Scc»'*r.d • a Sitt&rt • and Elizabeth of England ;a
Tud>--. respectively, slag it oat dramatically
ar-di Kilticailv in a cosiest -of the wits asd wills.

' SANDAY. DEC. »
& r.rs ABC - JUDGE DEE IX THE

MONASTERY MURDERS - Cfcarlie Chan, step
-zsi&z — ttir-re .s ""one of history's first desee-
-, i .-ts."" t ie hone rable Judge Dee. wits sleuthed is
.-? ;er4h<-&r:t-jrv China. Talk slbosi the thicken-
sfi£ -A picA<: *VRV, herein Jc%€ Dee is ca a ease

h:s &r«' vrifes cslcn a kilter bear,
rdfr* a 35e-anced lady, 3 dead

ir--rtdre chamber, a vesgefu! sworiJs-
eilck rsggser, a kldaaped r«a.c — agd ss
li fca's go; a feead eoM.

MONDAY, DEC. »
S 5 »z NSC. - FRANKENSTEIN: THE

TRUE STORY — But don't van beliere it for a
itKsmear. TJUS elsbarate asd detailed TV re-make
if tht mssSf-iardeath hcrror classic stars James
Mascs 5? :h« srad seisstist ^s<se warped

:r.vc-lvi.r4'

tiak. 5

researcls leads his young protege, Dr. Franken-
steio '• Leonard Whiting? to conduct fais
ctadesiise ^cre t expterknests. The results,
as asijai, are terror and mayhem abroad. Part II
wiU be aired Tuesday sight (Dec. 31 i.

TUESDAY, DEC. 31
9 p.m. JXBCJ - FRANKENSTEIN: THE

TRUE STORY — Cosclusion of the made-for-TV
adsptatios. described for same time slot the
pm-imss sigfat.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1
8:30 p.m. ; ABC'* - THE GIRL WHO CAME

GIFT WRAPPED — Leering, infantile comedy
stars Karec Valentine in Use tiOe role, acd
Richard Long as the gift-recipient. He's also
publisher of a male-oriented magazine called
"For the Mas Who Has Everything" — and now
we imagine be does. Forget it.

FRIDAY, JAN. 3
§ p.m. - CHTTTY CHITTY BANG BANG

*1S68* — Here's an example of how commercial
iefcvistcs wastes opportimities — why, oh whv

tlje network schedule socfa a fine familf film
at 9, when the kids who'd enjoy it most will be a-
bed? Oh well, for Hsose who are up — fee fan-
packed fantasy takes widowed, erstwhile inven-
tor Dick Van Dyke, his two children, aad girl-
Mend Sally Ana Howes (whose movie same is
Truly Scranptiossi I on a magical mystery tear
of story-telling involving "evil** barons, cavern-
ous castles in the air, rescued ehiMrea, and a
wonderful flying car named CMtty CMtty Bang
Bang. Have fan! CA-Ii

MUFFLERS WE SPECIALIZE

FREE
INSTALLATION

•OWAL EXHsMiST
•COMPETITION MUFFLES

•FOREtGN CARS
.SHOCK ABSORBERS

e e y m&

*Me Extras*

A r r o w Mu f f l e r A*wsx~way sincs m7

14S45 *LW. 7 Ave. aw* M-W. 14* St.

1x2
telk

2 o
Tss

You*

THE VOICE-

&£.

i ng

BATTSRSES S REPAIRS

Cora! Way Hearing Aids
3131 Coral Way
.'S.W. 32nd StJ

BEST TV PROGRAMS
THIS SUNDAY

9 A * . - €h. 7
"The Chyrch and The

Worfd Today."

AJUL — OJ. 10
The TV Mas
for Shut-ira.

{: . "lite Amhdiocese of Miami's TV Program m English

/is sawngs dejssats naw insured up to S4O13GO.
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youth

v:uAT LOOKS like a happy game of
bHndman's buff is more than ihaf for
these students at Atihoff Catholic High
School in Beilevil'e, III. In a prefect
sponsored by the Radio Ta'Klng Book of
the national shrine of Our Lady of the
Snows, vo lun tee rs exper ienced
something of what it means to be blind
by attending classes with their eyes
covered. Friends helped them fir>d their
way from place to place.

SCllPTyiE-SEAiCH
by Steve Ltsndregon

SCRIPTORE-SEARCH «s a puzzle testing the rtade«-'s
i-"-owfedg« cf the Si&Je and skt!t <« puzz'.<- soSvmg Each
statement t»<cw recalls a word fowdi n flv New
S bie That i**0rd is r*«}d»« T. the '*t tc ss-jar* !? Ta? &*-
sr<titea 'JO â " dews, forward »jr tsa£**a»" * &r 3 ajw.ai
•'orward «•• backward Bat 3-ways i" a straight »»r>«- o*
«'l*Rte«-rypte2 letters Key references shouij bt <!he Ntw
Amersean Bs&ie ami McKe»iz'#'s O:cbor>ar/ of 1Hft 8sii«- Tc-
•naxe iPc nozzle longer, try to find the words sc the Jeite*"
square f»r$t ifteo took tor the statement fo malch -t

& L P O S P Y M D E R T N E J
G E A N S L A S A L L L A i M B
Y . E R D U C L A D
P D R ' H A G B R E
T E A H T O C C O
I O V E J I O M E
A I S L E S E ' S L M E V E E R
N A S D E N E V A E L N U A O
S 0 S P R M O K F E D O 0 L B
B T E I A D I E J B R O S S T
O H U R T N N J O I W U R A S
S T G S G S E F O T R A P U R
O A A C H A R I O T S R R J I
I E L O M S O N E E R P E T F
F D P A S S O V E R P L A C S

EXODUS II
Read Exodus Chapters 5-14
t. Mosesand Aaron first wentto Pharaoh and said that the

Lord, the God of Israel said "Lat go."
2, They asked Pharaoh that the Hebrews be al lowed to go a

days Journey into thedesertto celebrate a

E
J
S
D

N
E
U
K

w
S
C
R

O
I
T
V

nE
D
S

D
S
0
H

3. Pharaote's response was to order the Hebrew's
taskmasters to no longer supply for their

upon the
hardness of heart toward th«

4. God sent ten
— because of Pharaoh's
Hebrews.

5. Theftrst nine plagues devastated the land of Egypt but
striiPharaohwouWnotrelentsoGodsentthe tenth plague the

of Hie .
6. The Angel of Death passed over the homes of the

Hebrews because tteir door posts were marked wito
— of a .
7. The Jewish feast mark ing this event is called

8. Other foods eaten were bread
and herbs.

9. When Pharaoh's firstborn son died in the tenth plague n*
toid the Hebrew's to leave so they set out from

- for about 600,000 men, not counting
children.
10. Pharaoh changed his mind about freeing the Hebrews and
senthts after them, but the Lord rescued
Hispeople by giving them safe passage through the

11. After the Hebrews had passed safely across the sea the
waters returned and the Egyptian pursuers.

{see answers, page 20,}

Scouts explore brotherhood
8j JGAX 1ARTLETT TmmUv PanA Ifs csStd ti*S wed yw*

ams Timtngh Srnmmg" is
the tk-emm set for so £ca-
mialcai Day ©f Sewrtag
Saturday, Dee 28 at St.
J»i» Viassey Misw 5*ml-
aaury. Jewish, Protestant
and CatWie Scouts will
meet to explore the reli-
gious oiroenslofi of Seem-
ing from S a m . t o l p.m
Any Boy Scoals . Ex-
plorers, or Girt Scouts who

haven f
at 8 p.m If ym c«oriisaj«d fey J#%*

ycer same.
nasse of j oar psrjsfc i#
YA Office (f l t t N E
Ci - Masa. Fturtsa

Use sessfiais will
after lite S€«r Year.
Ca t i e l t c Y*asg
*€YAn after

G.O-AX wsrks ttays «*fe (:*:*• T I -hcri
Jr.

-earn
ser»sc«

m S*r-

YOUR CORNER
w«rtd like to attend may
contact Youth Activities.

• Wheel Wash time at
St. Jerome Parish is Ft
Lauderdate this Snaday,
Dea 29 daring the mottl-
ing Masses. Don't forget to
bring ¥0sr car,

* N«at weekend is &e
Archdiocese: O'O iJacra
All CYO's are invited to
the Holy Familj Parish
Hall far Hemlock -well.
ihafs the name of the
band»mi Saturday evening.
Jan. 4 from 7.30 -11:30,

* Here's an advance
notice ou the next %areii
Follow-ap to be beta Jan. T
* Tuesday J beginning at
7:30 p.m. at the following
five locations:

Cardlaal Newman
High, West Palis Beac6
• Father Ciecfe Cassette!

Sc. Joan of Arc 8eito©I,
far Boca Ratoa aal N
Broward

Nativity School
Library for Soatfa Browanf

Pace Higfe Sehmt im
North Dade

St. Loais Sebool la
Smth DaSe «Fatter Jim
Marpbyi

Some Searcbars have
suggested holding a Vigil
at a churcfa or chapel dar-
iag the whole time a
Search is going on. Search-
ers wotiW fake terns com-
ing to pray as a palauea for
the success of the Search.
AfTvone interested in tak-
ing part in such a Vigil is
asked to give the Youth Ac-
tivities Office a call at 757-
6241. Ext. 280,

• Would you like to
learn more about Scripture
and how it applies to year
life today? Bible Study
Groups are being formed
around the Archdiocese f or
teens and yoang adults.
One great program is
already in progress at St.

pee
start

slearu ahead in a fecaft of
activities CVA bs^ea to
selp vesr Catfcsltc aislts
to ^lafcissfc p ^ valttes
aud to Imifd mm a««i«r ^
IE ike Catltetec lift Tl»
Perwr* of Cl*r»i mast be
tae c«!ter sf gsr h%"es. He
cosJisaRds as to love Gai
totally CYA will work

tfe^ goal for eaefe
r If ftm are sn-

in being part of
CYA. call %'sntb Activ-
ities

After the New Year
tfcere Kill be a Yoaag

' Search Watdi gas
for

? a r e rec~-3t

The esperwenct of r
dictated If y#a ta^e aev
fane to offer, flewe 4c
Jsfea < ^ be reacfesct at &
ofhce. ^ & « I 7 &&*9&B I-
§pm- c a o ^ l ie week II

' iie to fcelp iras
to call -Jsrag

time, five a eaii to *Jse
YA ^ftre a-sd tfeev wjK
pet IP iwic& witS 3ebM far

a r e i a i ® into

c«ct

teas

ef tl*i$ k;"- art- *Jic

> *"-

PmxCfetsti
P.O. B<rt WS

• If y « t to* yco can ©-H3I
Saarteas 1

of

pie ka& a G.O.AJL — aad

i6g is a comrtry wtere tiai
is t ie laftftaf* sp*«n,
how ^KWA trying as ec-
cteage programt Masy

Physical
Exam

# Counselling

| Gome? i« or Call:
jSheppard Medical Clinic

2310 S. Dixie Hwy. IHsmi, Ha.

CAREER MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing Camillus House-
Mi am!

we feed Jfie hungry
clothe the naked

the
"SERVWGTHE POOR

AND AFFLICTED"
United States, Canada. Ireland

P.O. BOX >829
Miami, Fia. 33101

Lose joarsell — Lo»e asjd serie
Omit' SaciaS semce to ffijfortanale
man- Wort: ami hearlscites psrso-

teed He pay. Balsa*
tese. grass resjeas-
biltly Life sap»r«

t atasa&mtty MUM

WRITE:
VOCATrON
DIRECTOR

P. O. BOX 3OT
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 8718$

I He ri r»

pisiwriit!'

M«gn older
dfeuss fobs and ca-
reers with younger
people . . sooner or
later you hear the
term "rat race",

Jfot from a priest.

f r* the priesthood you
are involved In a dif-
ferent kind of race,

Not that ft doesn't
have it's pressures ar
challenge. After a!!, a"
priest is involved in
every facet of life. , .
Irjduding death.
But he's not caught
up In push, shove and
whatever it is that
makes Sammy run.
if this sounds like a
fife that may be more
your style . . . let us
tell you more about
what rt offers.,. and
what "rt takes.
WHITE TO:
Rev. John D. McGrafh
Director of Vocations
6301 Biscayne Boulevard!
Miami, Florida 33138
Telephone: 757-6241
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EMPTY BASEMENT of Gesu Chores will be
refurbished to provide a Downtown Senior
Citizens Center now being planned under the
direction of Sister Maura, O.P., center, shown

with Mrs. Mayme DvBenedetto and Mrs. Flora
Bostrom, left; and Harry Goldberg and Helen
Franko, right.

Old 'downtowners' get help
They feel lost and out of place cm the

Miami streets where taHdings, formerly lacdmarks,
are being replaced with modem shraetares asd tbe
voices of sew residents speakag sm unfamiliar
language are predominant ia the d£y*s biis^sess area.

They are the aged — ium&eds of mm «nA women
over SO who have lived roost of their Bves fat ibe <te»s-
town section aael are releetant to move to ©feet tables
away from friends aad the Otareb of the Geso and
other eotteefaes wbere they ba?e worshiped daily a@i
on Sunday fsr so many years.

Ami so surfer the leadership of Father Igsatitas
Fsbacher, SJ. , pastor of Miami's ©West Catholic
parish. "Operatics Downtown Satiw Ceata"" has
been laasc&eil "la recognition of the seeife of the
elderly wtoe are sociallj". economically. &od
geographically isolated 10 the dawntosra area." A
pr^rara for S§»t5b-speaitiBg gatdeot agers is aireacte
Taperaiiag at fbe adjacent Centre Slspana Catotico.

Stster Hattra Philips. O.P., termesf* daafcwm of
the Music Dipt, at Barry Cettege, arrived m t ie garni
three mentis ago 10 ©rgasite the prop-am for the
sen: »r citizens- Having recently easipteted t i e OMcal
Pastoral Education Fragrant at University Hospital is
Ann Arbor. Micfc,, wbere die was a» auocttiasrir c^piato
for a year. Sister Maara is weB h i i
psychological aocl emotjai g
aed fias devoted long boars to t i e prelasisarf

ry is get as effective pnagprsm
-.4 SL'ftVEY is the p a i i ^ bas a l re^y
75 per eeni cf the *K persoiiK c^aaeteii ^ r mail
tiiroigi ifce panA b«fta« «re over f§ f € ^ s <rf
A simitar type of smvef ta%ai twe years ago
ed the mum percentage."

f way
the present time is ft© seed tm imM,
mi:ng that tfet mate need of eadi w f dtiaea was a
numnonai i ^ iseai daily. Sister H « m KfeiM^s that
i: -A--.vA-i cost apprexiiaat#f f l # 5 ^ mwmaBf to

e saei a service for
*ke iaceaUse Is prepare tl for
ics-tanees ate
ar Jack t ie toceev
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Unusual features will

mark beaiifimiion rife
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Fer fee first time

far b^tilieatige ^ ^ i
ia St. Peter Basinet wilt he as

the

Co. af Rocieit«f*, N.Y. has presaitei
the Sisters wift as «©itfii»Mt «( a ^^w«
tskm m feer ps i i^ ^ s i ^ Xfettar B^tgmie's last
year &ra as ItlS, ̂ ^ f ^ r t ^ 4be Hetigiass of
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wM he haafiS i w ^ tie dafs of tie

f i r
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of tte

oiag the Minify mi mtoor ewests of tfce

Although plans are already uad«^ay for complete
i%sovatloB of the basement of the Gesu Church which
will be the center headquarters, financial assistance is
still a "mast** ijefore the center can actually open.

Sister Maura envisions the establishment of a
referral program in order to acquaint the elderly with
and assist them ia availing themselves of the services
provided by various esisiting commumtj' agencies,

"Because of isolation, loneliness and a feeling of
Inadequacy many elderly are unaware of or fear-
ful of approaching established agencies whose basic
purpose Is to assist those in need and in crisis," she
psiateci out.

A FRIENDLY "visitor oatreach" program is also
on Sister's list for fbe benefit of senior citizens in the
area wbo are confined, immobile or temporarily dis-
abled It woaid ioelaie assistance and reassurance by
voittfiieers. some of whom are golden agers
themselves,

Tfee soda! aspect will not be overlooked. Sister
Maara said. BiaeatMmai information, classes, films.
library materials and activities both recreational and
creative will be provided, "We mast recognize and en-
coiB"age l ie use of Itie knowledge and skills of the
dslerty awl encourage their participation, whenever
possible, in areas of canraaaity and church activities.
We plan to eataaee their sease of personal worth and
selMtdfithneBt &y initiating discussions on life ex-
periences, forming fmadsMp groups, and encouraging
ajmpsiiQBrtiili and love. The program will include
htmgkai semees and stared prayer in keepiag with
the csstoms. eallare and creed of the elderly."

MEANWHILE Sister Maara has had a "tremen-
r ^ x w s e " from pe^le anxioas to donate their
as vatatfteers. ""The field is so ripe aad ft ere is

suck a seed for it jtawntasti,** she emphasized.
Volsttteers are already assistiug her with clerical
work ae i fanner stwteats in Sllcltigaa are organiziBg a

there to assist financially as well as in other
Also assisting the Adrian DwnMcan BUB are

Harry &>^erg» past president of the Inter-Center
P r « ^ s i t s Council of feiisr Cesiers of Dade Cotmfy
aod Mrs. PTara B?»taan, ^cretary of Myers Seoior
Cester, rtsere Ae also served as president.

At jsnesest. while sbe prays and h ^ e s fcr a "wind-
fall** s# that the center may open, Sister has begun
CfMceMmiwg m ibe "frieodlf visitor" program sm&
each Friday des-ot^ her day to visiting senior citizens
ia hospitals and coavateseeat tenes — dlsoi^ing
their pRiienis with tfeero and giving words of cheer
and comfort- — MJLF.
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It's a Date
FRIDAY, DEC. 27

COURT HOLY SPIRIT of Catiioiie Daughters of
America will sponsor an 11th anniversary party at St.
Elizabeth Gardens, Pompano Beach.

SENIOR CITIZENS ta Holy Faintly parish, North
Miami, will participate in a Christmas party beginning
at 6:30 p.m. in the parish hall. Covered dishes will be
served and each person will bring a grab bag gift.

SUNDAY, DEC. 28
MARRIED COUPLES observing wedding anniver-

saries this month will participate in the 10:30 a.m.
Mass at St. James Church, North Miami. A social hour
in their honor will follow in the parish hall.

TUESDAY, DEC. 31
NEW YEAR'S EVE parties are scheduled in

various parishes and by organizations throughout
South Florida. Festivities will be held at:

Onr Lady of the Lakes parish center, 9 p.m.-l a.m.
Tickets are available after Sunday Masses. Dancing
and buffet supper included.

Holy Family parish hall, S p.m.-l a.m. Music by
the Clansmen and buffet supper. For tickets call
947-0498.

Nativity parish ball, Hollywood, 10 p.m.-2 p.m.
Music by Larry Gregg and baffet sapper. For tickets
call 989-2247 or 987-8387.

St. Vincent de Paul parish hall, 9 p.m.-l a.m. live
band. Reservations by calling ©6-1428.

St. Bartholomew school haM, Mkamar, 9 p.m.
Dinner will be served and music will be provided by
the Velvetones. For reservations call 987-1580 or
383-7779-

St. Clement parish hall. Fort Lauderdale, 9 p.m.-l
a.m. Live music and dinner. Tickets available bv catl-
ing 776-1615.

K, of C. Council, 3314 Old Dixie Hwy., Boyatoa
Beach, 10 p.m.-2 a.m. Jerry Casain Trio will provide
music and buffet will fee served. For tickets call
276-6511.

Coral Gables K. of €., 2TO Catalonia Ave., 9 p.m.
Music by the Unique Image. Reservations may be
made by calling 226-51© or 223-9990,

CENACLE RETREAT Hoose, Lantana, will
observe a spiritual renewal beginning at 5 p.m. aad
open to men and women of all denoraioatiofis. Father
William Paherty, S.J., St. Louis University, will
speak. Mass will be celebrate! at 11:39 p.ffi. aad a
social will follow. Breakfast will be served an New
Year's Day. For reservations call 5IB-2J34.

THURSDAY, JAN. i
CONTINUING EDUCATION Center at Biscayae

College will open a recorder aa i earl? instrument
clinic today. Spanish music will be emphasized. For
registration and other information call -

FRIDAY, JAN. 3
BQGX REVIEW will be sponsored by St.

Catfeetk Woman's QBIJ at li a.m. is fbe dab mores.
Fort Lauderdale. Danish and coffee will be served.

Wbere o§e$
a Wedding

alwsys get a
great reception?

itfjis tea & j
* tens 4 Ksnma. Cwato. Batfcaa, t .%»
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Pope hopes Jerusalem will be peace center
rAMES C. O'NEILL "ON TOE EVE of the world, where — as ia insists* as met snore tbe O w e i mi hm it las Ctewci is incarnate ia
1ATICAN CITY — opening of the Holy Year in Ireland — wbwak is always feepfy-iett cafssiiteeiit st »?•?«*# for afcttett !„•§ ffatory, jfe & sot fast any
— Pope Paul ¥1 said this city, mater et caput RKist dear I© os and are- this year of spirftia! «ea?s a*i still renatos Mrf rf • immaii krtiis-

By JAMES €. O'NEILL
VATIC AH CITY

> N'C» — Pope Paul ¥1 said
he hoped Jerusalem may
become "the crossroads of
a fraternal encounter for
all those who believe in ooe
Gstf" instead of "tiie ob-
ject of continuing strife."

Speaking to cardinals
in Rome who came to the
Vatican Dec. 23 for the an-
nual Christmas audience,
the Pope concentrated bis
thoughts m the Holy Year,
Bat toward tbe end of fcus
2.000-word address Pope
Paul made special
reference to trouble spots
around the world, includ-
ing Vietnam, the Middle
East and Ireland.

Referring to Ms peace
hopes. Pope Paul asked:
"How could we aot at least
express CHIT anguish in tiie
face of the difficulties that
this peace eootisoaMy en-
counters either is affirm-
ing itself in those places,
like Vietnam, where It was
hoped that peace was final-
ly reestablished, or in find-
ing its way with fatigue?

"

"ON TOE EVE of the
opening of the Holy Year in
this city, mater et capat
* mother and lead* of the
Catholic world, bow can we
not recall another city,
Jerusalem? For Jerusalem
is the "holy city" of tbe
Christian world and at tbe
same time the center of the
love and centuries-old
longings of that people
whom God has mysteri-
ously forechosen. signify-
ing in them 'His" people, in
whom we recognize our-
selves. It is dear likewise
to the large religious fami-
ly of Mam.

"How much we desire
that Jerusalem, instead of
being the object of con-
tinuing strife, may become
the crossroads of a frater-
nal encounter for all those
who believe in one God aad
the symbol of peace for the
peoples of the Holy Land
and for all the peoples of
the Middle East."

The Pope then added:
**To this generous and
tormented region and to ail
the other parts of tbe

world, where — as ia aaelate* as «*er «ore fte <Ssrei mi ham it b »
Ireland — wbwak is always feepfy-iett cafssiiteeiit st »?•?«*# for afcttett !„•§
most dear to HK a«l pre- this year of spirftiat jests awl still nsstatos
scot in oar fboo^jts — ceo- renewal sort recttietiatiei
fficts and violence eostiwie Hat Is afeesl te bcg&B "
to disturb cMI bairaoat- IN WE opting «*• declared, "is i t t secret «f
ems living, we seat! oar lions afltis talk. IP^jePial ĝj> mfsfertws %*iia!it? ~*
greeting of peact — a Just <fc-«§edtaiisdft»iiietiei«rt ^ f e a ^ 1m pose*, be eaftfe.
p**ae«, peace that for- towsiersiajiifileaatst'eel added: **Aifi»8g!i tfee

be tssassred l y a
a ape aal

OFFICIAL-
Archdiocese of Miami

Donations to Hymnn
Campaign

* Following is the list of donalieis from the faithful
to the Archdiocese of Miami coBeetaiis for the Cam-
paign for Human
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Continued from page 1

euce of countries," the
Pope said, he also ooted
"that today new forms of
|ealoiB nationalism are be-
ing affirmed, enclosed ia
maaifestatieffls of touchy
rivalries based on race,
language and traditions"
and "sad sitaations of
poverty and hunger re-
main."

HecoaBnaed: "Power-
ful economic maltinatioti-
al expressions are arising,
fall of selfish antagon-
isms. Exclusive and
arrogant ideologies are be-
ing organized into social
systems. Territorial con-
flicts break oat with
frightening ease, And
above all, there is an In-
crease ia the number and
the power of morderotis
weapons for possible
catastrophic destruction,
such as to stamp terror
with the name of peace.

"YES, the world is
progressing toward its uni-
ty, bat even as it does so
there increase the terrify-
ing hypotheses which envi-
sage more possible, more
easy and more terrible
fatal clashes — clashes
which are considered, in
certain circumstances, in-
evitable and necessary and
cailed for, as it were, by
justice."

Warning that "there is
something not functioning
properly in the monument-
al machine of oar civiliza-
tion," the Pope said:

"This machine could
explode in an indescrib-
able conflagration be-
cause of a defect in its con-
struction."

The defect, he said, is
insufficient use of "the
spiritual element," which

has to be used and applied
"in order to make it cap-
able not only of impeding
conflicts among men and A
predisposing them to *^2^f*!
peaceful and ciwlixed sen- «

Smart* fcart, Ufcr « « *
l a Wra msmm. h n Bet

% ( a h Sise izeto
Jt rumu. » B I ; Bocft

. Mam*
JS3S U r*art S* PSw Bin

*St f«or 5 *Wl Mass
Si Pb«» ©j* tis*a
•!* fK» Srase ScSii G'sts

'13 S

C3T»2 f EB.M

timents, bat also of pro- * J^
dtieiug reconciliation «*.
among those same men, ^
that is of generating •=«
peace." ^

Containment of wars, J5-
suspension of conflicts, 4
truces and armistices, de- ^
fiaitioB of boundaries and *«
relationships, the balance
of terror are not enough,
the Pope said. "An tin-
posed peace, a utilitarian
and provisional peace is
not enough. Progress must
be made towards a peace
which is loved, free and
brotherly, founded, that Js,
on a reconciliation of
hearts."
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FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

13th&FLAGLERST. 60th & BIRD ROAD

PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

uThe Plummer Family" *
Juv 1., I. L, it., Lawrence H, iJI

mmmmmm
. HOST i. O.> ̂ B€KE1>

Paui Cocipe? Fl-WRM.

Funerai Cuector j
ACTSVE MEMBER O^ L ITTLE FLOWER PARiSH" {

148 So. DIXIE HIGHWAY 1
HOLLYWOOD / FLORIDA

PHONE 923-5565

Funeral FPome
Ron E. Backer, Funeral Director

(305) 380-1444
1444 S. Federal Hwy- / OEEBF1ILD BEACH

R.I AY

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdaie Pompano Beach

565-5591 941-4111
Sample Road Deerf icli Beach Margate

946-2900 399-5544 972-7340
R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

Active
Pest Control-

PH. 891-1648
Lawn SprayTermits Control

Housattofd P««t»

J-unzraIJComes
H1ALEAH

MIAMI SPmSGS CHAPEt.
151 E. OKEBCHOBEE ROAX>
HIAUEAH, FUORJBA 33OIO

PALM SPS1NGS
NOB3H wt*Ty*H CHATS.

PALM. AWE. AT W. 4f STREET
HIAJJEAH. FJ-OR1DA 3 3 O ! 2

FUNERAL. HOME, INC.

MIAMI BEACH
Stmt art Abbott Av«mr*

MOMING?

IF
YOU CANT
TAKE IT
WITH YOtL,

CALL
The St. Vincent
de Paul Store

NEAREST YOU
*F(.Louderrfale 524-0716

5113 W. Broward Blvd.
* Hollywood 989-9548

1094 5.W. 56ih Avenue

* Pompeno 942-2242
2323 Ho. Dixie Hwy,

*Mi«i.i 373-3856
SOI N. Miami Avenue
12003 H.W. 7 Avenue

681-1695

425 P«rrii?B AVB,, Peoina
373-3856

*V¥. Paint Beach 832-0014
S38 24 St. No.

2560 Vast Gate Ave.
686-1220
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631JBQQ CATHOLICS

tU SOUTH FLORIDA
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11—Mite, for SaSe

LIKE «BW - FREMCE
B1HRIE AKO GOL0 COFFEE TABLE

HOME - MADE PATCHWORK OiMl-TS
AMD AFSHAKS. 13» S.W 1SS» St.

21—Misc. for Rent
f. Machin«

BAKERS' 35S-WJI

22—.Slrceaiaitesera f i r Sste

K—T«* MMt

SNUTTV 5 HarOMWc

—Automotive

«W CHEV. PICK-UP - 4S0OMi»es Brand
Hew -

Heliywsed

SWIMGgR MOTOR HOMES h r sale or
rent From 21 ft. Io31 ft. Completely seK

tired sf csmparrng see

22? N W 2 St. Near Ossu. fcrn, effcy's.
iaiSrssrR sp*s Utl.St^es AduWs. Johnsoi
APS Hc*» 3M-W*.

Reor M.E.

AIMS 1 5f *H

WAMTED TO ftENT t of J be*- fc,rn

Office Spac* for Rent
Kg. Miami Bead!

$135.00
MONTH-PRESTIGE

WASHINGTON FEDERAL BLDG.
Furmsbed office, iocaled in this PRES-
TIGE NO. Miami Beach area.

SANFORD GORDON REALTY
452-3710

«-Apr$. for Rent K.E.

3 blocks io Sf Rose 1 b«5r. iurn., gar-
sSeff apt Call 7SM122 or T57-4297.

SO— Real Estate

Consciefttiov* Resify service for Ihe
ho»r» Je.(er and b e ^ r in the St. taw-
reTce SJ James, Hs!y Family. Visita-1

Usn Our Lady of Perpetws* Help
ssaf tahes We n®ed itittrtgs m ali abssve
parishes. P»easecaH.

VIOLET COLE
REALTY INC

ISS3 ME 1*4 Si *«»-»!44

52—Homes for Sale
S2—Homes for Sale N.M.B.

V.A.-NODOWN
70SN.E. I63rc!St.

Owner anxious. Price greatly
reduced for this 3 eedr. 2 bath
corner beauty with Fla. Rm.,
garage, ma^y extras.

DRIVE BY - LETS TALK
SANFORO GORDON

REALTY
652-37IQ

SI— HOBS* for Saie N.W.

4 Ssedr. 2 bath, central air, sprinklers,
Fia. RrfK, garage, reasonafeje - 6£S-2373.

52-Home for Sale S.Wi.

W*LK TQ ST. JAMES
shops ^soa sctHHils from this custom
SoHt 2 Bsdr.. ! Oath t w i e . Call me for
details of how you can be my neighbor
for less than s30,0».

MARY SJNGER ASSOC.
685-36W

CA'SERTA CO. INC.
WI-70S0

S2—Homes for Sale M.E.

NEW 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATH, Alt?
COND. GARAGE, PATIO. S40B0. DOWN
225 N.E. 152 St. MOVE !N NOW.

SI—Homes for Sale or Rent
Hollywood

Comfortable 1 bedr. semi-furn. apt. Cou-
ple or single 987-2553-

SI—Home for Sate Fort Laud.

Fort Lauserdaie
Walk to beach! Charming Three bed-
room two batti with centra! air and en-
closed garage. «Ud * s ! Other fine pro-
perties also.

MARY LAVERATT
Realtor 563-5936

3100 E. Oakland Pk. Btvd. Pt. Laud.

52—Honje for Sale Miremar

Walk disf. St. Stephens 3 bdrm., fam.
rm., mica kitch., rev. cycle H/A-FHA 1-
»S3-3I24.

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, fnc,
Cemmerciai Prspertits
HO. PALM SEACH COUNT*

3? WEST 20fh STREET
RwieroBeoch « ¥i 4-0201

T * . j *

&•*< ! »*S£C-CS MQC-CES
JO. «j

-ST*'

JMBSJIJ
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YOU SELL

SALES
P.O. B#X !S5f

*^ FtsrMa 33t»

•)(»*» £46-
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Broward County
Advertisers!
CaJi Pete

782-16S8
foe semet

Swric*

SPS'|I«I<"99 We.tf ng TWO
TO SERVE ¥O0 Tl S W. SWh

or- va-mi aas* ow c^isr R<S.
C » t
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OR S**AiX JOSS

~*4.

**6AT C-HAH tf£ASO«»AB-E-
fK*S
'-fiSM

«•« -9 ttS-SK*

CHASi.ES T«E

!? WORK,
XOU.YWOOO ARE*. REASONABLE.

ASS€Kf ATSD PtXS.

JOS
g. static, itece* wn'sr

AHOY

Phil Palm

REPAIRS &

ALTE RATIONS

CALL. 8^1-8576

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING CO.

Beth 8'Wf i^ue
Repairs & Attentions
Pert i & FirtiEjs

«J-15«

Repair

FREE ESTIMATES
Work stone oa yo«f

PL4-I5S3

» - R s e i CtossMOB * Cotiias

MITCHELL'S WHsTE ROOF

white painted i3S up. Free ess. fosuredL

CLEAN « J • COAT SfS, TJLES; &«*,-
VEL-SONDEO, WALLS. A.WK1HOS.
POOLS. PAT JOS, BRiCKS, WALKS. »47-
««5. 3J3«f!?5, 9W-W37. SNOW BR5TE.

ROOFS CLEAHED
AND PAINTED

WK9TE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

t»ft!iO& WALLS
VINYL PAINTS USES

GRAVEL ROOFS COATEO
WE a-CCE^T

M*iT£R CHASGE
R.L. CHERRY

ms-Ttn

Bill's Roofing
i S l i i All

rasrf repaifi, no f7»anrf down.
**wnt«r Setter SuitneH 8«re»e 'Lie &
tei HJ.MKJ 4 Mo. 7-Ntt.

OAOLE HOOFS —

S"M-- reps rs, sr,«*g sn£ p» r-!«ig
Kafe,amss Esp»*s»"

BISHOP ROOF1HG CO.
Rj»< lnst*cl.or Af

inwred & fsara

CGHMB 5 S-EPT C
TANK CO

»i r s c s i ' s I* }<r
5IJMS

SEPTfC

E0VITO SIGHS
TttUCKS WALLS

GOLO LEAF
SB M.W. 5«h M. PL8-W2S

the 3rsJ w*sr ol St.. F r»at.» *»f

Write Sffi« 14W66, F». l aua

CU5TOMHUADE SLIPCOVERS M»
WITH YOUR AMTERiALS OR S i *
C*LL JACK ttl-!«a *M¥T«ME.

Slip ms-se »s

PALM TREES REMOVED E f F
CiENT «, REASOMABLE. CAL
SO-2W7.

Specialist

RCA-Zentffi-

Moforoia

I S « . Cs« «J-33H

Mew Venetian
BFmds

OL£? BUMOS-8EFSIHSHE0
REP*i»ED - VOUS HOME

MSI H.W. 117 St.

- Cutlant Sc«-*
Ga»« SHdiag tloor • sFsif Ser*iCf - Fslr
Pf am AU. WIWOOW CO. *4«.ffl», 3»W
Btrst Rottf.

cer S». 7W-3IR or JS3-2

GENERAL WIHDOW
REI*«R SERVICE

Complete Window and
Docsr Repairs

Replacement Par ts
375S Bird Read, Miami

448nDiMS 443-957?

Carl ¥.

Hioleofe

»:i^««":

L F . SLAOE

Bird Rood
8231 Bird fti.
1ml. 226- 1S1I

M.
PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. p
Funeral Director
Phone 5S7-A888

N.W.«4HvSf.: •
Ft. Laoderdafe, Fla.
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Derechos de
seguridad y
emigration
RESPETO A LA VIDA

Pordl-
BE.MAMQLOEEYES

Duraate varias seroa-
nas tanas aoaiizado foaj©
el titato de Respet© a ia
Vida. ana serie de dere-
chos imbihitos al ser bu-
iua.no.

A traves de ana
deparacion de vaiores ta-
manes. de asceBdeseia f
ocasos de iraperios y
epoeas difereotes de la
humanidad. esfos vaiores
qae feemos eauneiacto en
eseritos aatericres has
siirgkfa y se nan iBantesido
a traves del tiempo y de la
distaueia. come veria-
deros ptHitales — firmes y
fen-ess — del progress de
ia eivilizaeiGB.

Gsaaio estos dereefaes
no son reeooocidos, 0 se
faaee case oimso de ellas, G
se siteneiaB por !a faecES y
b coaeeidn, la homaaiejad
ba eatrado aa cwsos de
decline, ia tirania se &a
iropsesto sabre <Sstiafos
conglosierados vfriestes y
la saiigre y el olio eotre
herraaoos ha apareciio
com© faetores reetores de
la. eosdoeta del ser
humaaa.

Esas ban side las
epocas raaJsanas de la

Milloras de
*ncontra«l«
laniandos*
bofes para

ajbanos lion

en balsas y
escapar del

terror en s« isia. Se ignora
cudntos han p«re<ido tra-
§ados por ias aguas o ba(a-
ceados por Jas rapidas tan-
cha* guardacostas co-
fa-anas. Sn to dramdtica
foto, arriba, tornado por
aviones del Cuerpo d#
Gyardocostas tie Estados
Unidos, un grupo de co-
banos que trataba de es-
capar en una pequena
balsa es capturado por un
buque carguero de bandera
rusa. Nonca se sup© mas de
estos Cuba nos atrapados en
su fuga.

civiiizaciOB. Y qne iaego
ban sids superadas anica y
exeiusivamente, despues
del transcurso de tfecadas
y hasta de siglos de sufri-
mientos, penalidades y
dotores.

Hoy vamos a termtoar
con esta serie especial que
hemos tifulado: Respeto a
la ¥ida. Y VBTBOS a ce-
rrarla con dos derechos
qee ma qaizas Ian astigoos
cooo Ia btimaniilad
misma. Pero con las situa-
eiaes cpe hoy se diesa-
rrollan a traves de muebas
partes del mancto. podrias
iocir tan Bjieros, tan
modernos com© ei mas
Joven de tos seres aama-
nos.

Estos dos dereelJos son
pledra angular de la
Mbertad.

Es que cada epoca 4e
ia htananidad tiene su ius-
toria peculiar — s«i
generis — tiene sus males
o deitos propios, y tieae
tambiea ia defensa de
principales derechos,
derecbos, que repeUmos,
SOB muyantigtios, pero«pe
lucen nuevos ante las
sitaacioues especiales qae
crea la vida modema.

Tal es el derecbo a Ja

£» c|»cas pretiritas
el ser taanano dtsfrslaM
del raisiao steecho a viwr
bajo oa palio prot#et» 4t
sepiridad.

Per© los atatpes a la
intepridad de las persocas.
sea fisica o moral, o a las
propiedades revest! an
formas diferenies.

Hoy en dia el dereefeo 2
ia segaridad individual 0
coiectiva sigue sJendo «a
misrna deantafto. Pero ias
agresiones a ese dereclio
son compietameEte dife-
reutes. y por a si decirio.
son nuevas.

Ea la actaaUdad el
estailido de bombas ase-
sinas. ei ianzamlecto de
cocteles Molotov o bombas
incendiarias. los secaes-
tros en tierra de diplo-
maticos y personalidades
prominestes 0 los seeues-
tros de aviones poniecdo
en peHgro Ia vida de ino-
centes victimas. son
formas que han invenlado
los seres hxsmsxtos para
agredirse uuos a otros. y
en especial, para agredir
el derecho que tienen los
demas a vi\ir una exis-
tescia segora. Se habla
actuataente que el rnundo

Simbefc de !a vieladan dg! dereths o 'a emifraticrt er, Un SWIMS «c>̂ ».">»s?-:» "i "3's
ee-rto dd puas y ei gusrdw arn-«d* en AiCTtapia OTionto! A.? fo™.<i:; T ?' =- 3 fl.- !i i

Micboef, en BefSn Onenfal.

GO uene ,raerras Y ja
ec la hisioria de la hsma-
nldad. 'as ccmunidadm
locales a traves del orte
han eslado como afeora
viviesiic mja coossaete
zezofara, bajo el alaqse
i d i i d e isroi-

de less feijos del
maL

Esia fTiOdaiidad de los
tiempos mo4emm- % le ha
dado ea Hamar Terro-
rism©. Y ess anna es
usada por los guerrilleit?s
urbaeos. qae aiacas v
agredeii es ciedades y
paebfes sin Importarles is
vida ifiocecte de bombres.
mujeres y feasta mims. Y
por los goerriileros rarales
que desarroilaa sus activi-
dades ee rosntaSas y
sabanas semferando el
terror sntre las clases mas
modeslas que habitan en
esas latitudes circan-
danles.

Todos est0S ataques
son agresiones de lesa
humanldad.

Y subsiguieale. hay
otro deredio. qae xnucfaas
veces se deriva del ejer-
cicio del terror, ya sea por
grupos armados que
luchan subversiva y
clandestinamente en
naciones cuyos gobiernos
los repelen. O ese derecbo
se deriva eon mas fuerza

ssjyzfgtfes- y opnimdos
csaisefo el terror se eier-
cits desde ei foMemo
de^6tico. liramcc o dieta-
fonal mhms los seres
faisnases cpse fanass so
paefeto goverssds.

Es« «E el dereeho a la
emigrscidB.

CaajKfo 510 ser bumaco
so estg cenforme cos el
sistaEsa de gofeiemo eue se
ie impone p4>r S^E miooria.
so efecta Mbre. »berasa »*
desaoeraticamente por la
lEayorla. por ss psaeblo,
estoi^^ d-ebe leser el
derecho de eojlgrar a otras
latitudes, a otras sacioBes
ea bosca de libertad.

Sis embargo, es esxe
sigio de progre»J y d&
pandit adelantos tec-
sseos. en qae el ser
feHnaso ya ha llegado a
otros eaerpos del sisteiua
solar, en este siglo maravi-
ilc^j. aqai en !a Tierra hay
paeblos qae masî 'ainejnte
se les niega ei dereciio a
ser libres. y a sus compo-
nentes se les impide
emigrar en busea de hori-
zon tes libres.

Asi se levantaa mura-
Ilas igm>miniosas para im-
pedir la fuga de esos
pueblos. Asi seasesina fria
y viimeote, a mansalva, en
sus paredes a los qae an-

atre de I3 kber-arf en atra?
aiutudes. As: 35 d:clan

d--« ieye> y
n",p,tC;w<» Ia

salads tie les Racicnsirs a
i s y hasu 5«

a'iadc l*?cai de
ctud&d en cjudad. aur.

Asi se dictar. ;etstc-n-
cias \1Je5 wndenand':- a
iarga* penai -de pnsion y
hasia se fusila a las sue
traias ae ejos-sr hac:a Ia

Asi se ametralia, s:n
piedad alguna. a fami has
esteras cors su.< h;;«c>>
pequenos que han traiado
de emigrar sin armas, en
pequefiisimas embar-
csciones y hasta en balsas
rusticas de fabricacidn
casera.

Es que mien Iras mas
progresa ia ŝurnanidad en
el camp© tecnologico de la
cieneia. BOS luce que mas
se atrasa en el campo poli-
tico.

Todo . . . porqtie se
oivida ei gran manda-
mieBto que Cristo trajo a
la Tierra. El mandamiento
sublime del amor. Y en su
lugar se aupa. agitado por
los Mjos de las tinieblas
. . . el engendro sat
del odio.

Nowidad en Cenfr© Hispano
Los nifios del 'aursery*

del Centra Hispano Cato-
lico disfrutaroa de una
fiesta de nayidad qae conto
con villancicos y juegos,
golosinas y entreteni-
mientos. Sasta Claus llego,
cargado de juguetes, este
an© gracias a una inicia-
tiva de Teresita Zubiza-
rreta. directora de la
agenda pablicitaria Zabi
Advertising, que decidio

que el presupuesto que esa
agenda gastaba en regalos
a clientes y amigos se
destinara a comprar ju-
guetes para los ninos y
darlos al Centro Hispano
CatoMco. Varias de las era-
presas a las que Zubi hace
la publicidad se sumaron 3
la iniciatira.

El domingo, 4 de
•enero, en el Centro His-

pano Catolico. Reflexion
de Aiio Nuevo. Un retiro
espiritual dirigido por el
Padre Angel Villaronga.
de 9:30 a.m. a2:30 p.m.

El Centro Hispano
Catolico prepara otro re-
partx- de juguetes p»ara el
Dia de Reyes Magos. En
esa ocasion los regalos
serin una cortesia de la
firina Bacardi.

"CANTANDO ENTRE NC^OTROS"
El Obispo Patricio Flores, Aoaliar de San An-

tonio, Texas y la Hennana Leonides Hernarsdez.
acompanados por los guitarristas. Rudy Gutierrez y
Emilio Salinas han producido un album de larga dura-
cion con un total de diez canciones.

EI album se llama "Cantando entre Nosotros"
. . . Se vende por S5G y sera todo a benef icio de becas
para el Centro Cultural Mexico-Americano en San
Antonio, Texas.

El Obispo Flores ha visitado Miami varias veces.
slempre acompafiado de su guitarra. En una
ocasion bablo y canto para grupos eomo el Movi-
miento Familiar CrisUano y ios Carsillos de Cris-
tiandad. cosecnando numerosos aplausos y admira-
don. Afaora nos escribe pidiendo a ias organizaciones
y parroquias que k avudeu a vender ese disco. "Les
podemos enviar cantidades de I. 25. SO © 1Q0. A mi
huraiide pareeer es un hermoso albam". e^presa el
primer bispano ordenado obispo ea Eslados't'ntdos.
Los pedidos pueden aacerse a Archdiocese of San
Antonio. P.O. Box32646, San Ar.ic.-jiO, Texas.

ARTICULOS
RELIGIOSOS1

La Mos Amplia
Seleccion en

Miami

• Compieto surtido cfe
imogenes
^sc IOQOS )OS t t8n ones/

• Estctuos para exleriores
* Reporacion tie imegenes

Precios esc«cia ies
a igtesios

M«SS*t»r Ch-*rK^ 'Dtrrrrs Clufe

AS CctBlSe- y i«S P t ' Msyrr

ALMAC1K
m i x 6©NZAiiI

C3>reSCast esa. 3 27 Avs. SW
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oeregrinar a Romo
En ta nocfre «W 24 ai 25, dentro del eSma de la celebration de ta Navidad dei Senor,
el Papa abtio la Puerto Santa e» la basilica rfe San Pesdrs: g«&d6 osi inavgvrado ei
A/k» Sornte 1975, Ante este trasc*ndentaf at»ntedmi»ttfo ede&bf, ifamoefo a marcar
art hito en la historia de ta iglesia dm naestro tiempot vjene a la /nemorio ei r&cuerda
del ultimo Ano Santo, e/ ttef Popo ,PS© XM, qve d*j& hueilas ton profoindat en e/
camira* «fe fe iglesia a fraves tte fas ftempos nuevos. Tamfe/en «f Jexto que ofrewmos
a continuation pert&nete a oquel Ano Santo y ihvc fa Brma de) que eta enioncm el
pfim&rc y principal colabotado* del Papa Poceffi, ei cttal, cotno es sofwdo, no tema a
la saz&tt cardinal Secreteite de istado. Se trata de vn arficuio qutt el eitfoncef
Sustituta, moss. Giovanni Battisia Moaiini, escrihii expresamsnte para la prensa
espamJa y que aparmdo en mas «fe «#J c&rtteimr de periSdico* de lengva espanala.
SI arftctffo, una Hamada a kw Mspeam para que p&mgrinen a ta Civdad Sterna,
lievaba si siguiente fitufo; "tnvifad&n a petegritmr a Rama".

EI ABO Santo iavita a todm ios
hombres c&ialicos y no catoiicos a qae
dirijan la mirada del esjarita bads sis
punto geograflco del maado, bacia
Roma, ia cual reveia aaa^mda el
misterlo de sn esipnatica fax a qssen la
cb ?erva cen recti ttia die corazds.

£s instnictivo e later^ante solar
?ujr.o esia observacidn descubre
di'.ersoi asp«tc*s de la astigaa ITffee. y
c-s cad2 ano de ellos e! odsenadsr
qujs:*ra enesntrar la defmicios ^etcaa!
tfe I* Singular ciarfad.

Hay tjuter. mira a Homa vtesso en
'':','.,! r̂; ceniTM t-irlsi*co de gran impor-
ts r.ea: s* la fta Hamado l ia ma* beiia
c.p; i i -de pmvmcia*. !̂ a arqueologia. el
art? la hiatoria. b natarateza. ofrece

aqai as cuadro qtse vale la pena conocer,
porque la raara^iilosa impresioa que
sasdta es el alma |a.rece traseender Ios
cojrflses del simple interes estetico:
viads Jisistii^ qae se eslaza Inmediata-
mente csa ©tra vision, ia historica, qae
trasspsrta e! espectador ai origeJ5 de ia
cailsra airopea, es deeir. de la civili-
saeidn. y qae le faaee segair. a traves de
ia ssdie medieval, aua estela de esplen-
dida laz feasta el medissiia del Renaci-
0ii£slo» basta el Isrfafele crepdscalo de
Is Historia contemporises; un periodo
de siglas que aqai, mas que en otras
partes. tifine carscterisdcas de coheren-
cia. de fideUdad. de curacies verdadera-

La obssfvadEdo prosipae, y

> • V " t . " ' i ' " . / " j ."Vs '*"•?«.•; *V» . **-o- ">•- A?.:; ?- +

presenta un ulterior aspecto que sirve
para esplicar el primero: Roma es la
ciudad del derecbo, la ciudad de la auto-
ridad: consules, emperadores y Papas
se han dado cita en ella; hoy todavia,
centenares de millones de catolicos, en
una amplia y salda red de jerarquias,
de ordenes, de ascuaciones, esperan de
Roma, doeil y libremente, la palabra de
obediencia de la sumision y de la
gratitud. Aqui radicsn prerrogativas
pontificias excepcionales, que consti-
tuyen un primado absolute de honor y de
gobierno: es la vision juridica, en la que
el catolicismo parece desplegar una
especial fuerza. Y entonces, como
alarraado por esta fuerza, elobservador
descubre otro aspecto y, al escrutar Ios
pliegues reeonditos de la majestuosa faz
de Roma, cree enconixar el secreto de la
Urbe en la actividad incansable que de
ella emana y que en Ios ultimos tiempos
parece crecer en intensidad y valor:
Roma es un centra de accidn, que dificil-
mente deja ver sus fuerzas motrices; en
ella se mezclan pianos de gran alcance y
eficacia; y en ella se entrelazan Ios
intereses humanos mas significativos y
Ios mas prosaicos con Ios motivos
superiores y trascendentes de la civili-
zacion; vision politica un poco vaga un
poco inquietante, que el hombre sabio
trata de integrar en otra, tambien
luminosamenie clara en la faz de la
Urbe y al mismo tiempo confortadora:
la vision humana, donde las Iineas de la
historia transcurrida se confunden con
las de ia historia presente y marchan
derechas hacia el futuro., para provocar
uno de Ios fenomenos humanos mas
singulares: visidn humana, vision civil,
repito, donde la filosofia irradia luces
admirables.

Una campana repica, resaena una
voz: es el Ano Santo: todos tos hombres
quedan convocados a venir a Roma real
o espiritualmente; pero no en nombre
del turismo, ni de la historia, ni del
derecho, ni de la politica, ni de la civi-
lizacion, sino en nombre de la religion.
Roma presenta al mundo en el Ano
Santo sa austera y misteriosa faz reli-
giosa. No es un rostro nuevo, pero si el
qae Ios hombres reconocen coo mayor
dinculiad. Es asin objeto de graves
polemicas. Todavia se recuerdan,
episodios histoncos que parecea haber
oscaredido y mancbado esta fazbeadita.
Todavia se da credito a Ia opinion que
qosssera oponer el espiritu a la autori-
dad. la libertad del crevente a la disci-

plina de la fe. Todavia se prefiere
buscar las faaelias religiosas mas auten-
tieas alii doade aparecen milagros,
carismas y gracias. Ea Roma la religion
no parece presentar estos indicios
sobresalientes y atractivos. Y donde la
negacion moderaa de toda creeneia reli-
giosa vive ya con plena conviction se
llega aun mas lejos: Roma no parece
mas que un museo de antigoas ntinas.

Y sin embargo, Roma llama, en
nombre de la religion de Cristo, a todos
Ios hombres hoy, en el siglo XX, despues
de tantas guerras, en visperas de una
arrolladora transformacion del mundo.
Llama con voz profundamente humana.
Asi precisa el mismo Pontifice las fina-
lidades del Ano Santo: "santifieacion de
las almas mediante la oracion y ia peni-
tencia e inquebrantable fidelidad a
Cristo y a la Iglesia; accion por la paz y
tutela de Ios Santos Lugares; defensa de
la Iglesia contra Ios nuevos ataques de
sus enemigos e impetracion de la verda-
dera fe para Ios orantes, Ios infieles y
Ios sin Dios; realizacion de la justicia
social y obras de asisteneia en favor de
Ios humildes y necesitados."

Nada de esoterics, nada de apocalip- ""
tico; nada, diria yo, de incompressible.
La religion de Roma es la religion en el
sentido humano mas genuino, mas
universal, mas coman. Parece haber
sido conoeida siempre; parece qae toi<js
pueden decir: es la noestra. l a vida
intensamente vivida, la historia
presente, las aeeesidades reales,
inspiran Ios aceatos para esta solemne
invitadon a venir a Roma. Todos estan
en condiciones de comprenderla.

Precisamente por este valor tan
humano, la invitacion a veoir a Roma,
para quien la escocha, para qaien Ia
acepta, es tremeadaiaeste iaefable. No
plaatea problemas de fantasia; la nece-
sidaddecomanicacioa coo Bias, la nece-
sidad de inocencia y de perdon, la oece-
sidad de renovaooo, de concordia, <ie
jastida, de paz. El km &nto tovita a
celebrar estas sobetanas aspiradooes
humanas; y para qtte el bombre no se
pierda es el tesiativ© colosal de aJean-
zarlas, se le iavita a hacerse peregrine.
a emprender de nwem el camiBO de Ios
antiguos- ittaerarios de la salvaeion.
hacia la tamba de Ios martires y hacia Ia
catedra del Maestro seguro,

Iplseopas Eeelesiae cabottege
orbis Romae iixit; vem&t,

Giovanni Battista M»iia.i

ORACiON DE LOS F1ELES

FIESTA DE LA SAGRADA FAMILIA
(2S de diciembre)

CELEBRANTE: Como familia,
oremos a Dios, Xaestro Padre.

LECTOR: La respuesta de hoy sera
"Quefaaya paz en la tierra."

1. SeJior. une a tu pueblo en una
famiiia de paz y amor, oremos.

2. Por la fe en la familia de Dios y la
familia de Ios hombres, oremos.

3. Que e\ amor de Ios padres de
familia sea como el amor de Cristo por

SOLEMMDAD BE LA MADRE DE
BIOS

{PRIMERO DE ENERO)

CELEBRANTE: Hoy, primer dia
de! aao naevo, cefebramos la
Soiemnidad de la Madre de Dios. Ella
aeepto las bendicioties de Dios partici-
paado asi en la ebra de 3a salvaeion. En
este nuevo ano debemos orar para estar
abiertos a ia gracia de Dios y asi
tambien cooperar nosotros en la misma
©bra de salvaeion.

LECTOR: La respuesta hoy sera
•*Hijo de Maria, ten misericordia de

1. Qae el pueblo de Dios, guiado por
el Papa Paulo y sus berroanos en ei epis-
copado. coasidere Ios misterios de Dios.
atesorindoios en sus oorazones como
maaantiales de vida cristiana, oretnos
a! Senor.

2, Que en estos tiempos de reeesi<5n
e inflacidn en la nacion y de terrible
hambre en otras paries del mundo, Ios
eristianos aprendamos a imitar a

su Iglesia. oremos.
4. Ensenanos la santidad del amor

humano, oremos.
5, Muestranos el valor de la vida

humana, oremos al Sefior.
CELEBRANTE: P a d r e

Todopoderoso, escucha las oraciones de
la familia reunida aqui ante ti; con
misericordia y amor une a todos tus
Hijos dondequiera que esten. Te lo
pedimos por JeSucristos Tu Hi jo,
Nuestro Senor.

PUEBLO: Amen.

Maria, Madre de Dios, ea la aceptacidn
de la generosidad de Dios y ea com-
partir con otros lo que Dios nos fea dado,
oremos al Sefior.

3. Que en este tiempo de naevos
proyectos y nuevos comienzos tomeinos
resoluciones que nos hagan mejores
cristiauos y qae Dios cos de la forialeza
para observar firmemente auestras
resoluciones de a&> nuevo, oremos al
Senor.

4. Que las bueaas nuevas del Senor
se difundan mas arapliamente y que
recibamos las bendiciones de la paz'en
nuestros hogares y nuestras naciones.
oremos alSefier.

CELEBRANTE: Padre Celestial.
Ta eres ia fuetiie de todo bien en t-;;co
momento. Hoy celebramos, en un .-.i>o
Nuevo. el nacimiento de Tu Unieo Kijo
de la Virgen Maria, a quien tambien r.c-s
diste como Madre nuesira. Que su
oracion. expresioa de sa amor maternal
sea consueio para nuestro pueblo. Te lo
pedimos por Cristo, Nuestro Senor.

PUEBLO: Amen.
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'Levantate y huye...'
COMENTARIOS i¥AN©ELI€GS

FteBEV.JQSEP.MKlSE

Despces qae pariierea los Magos, «{ aagel del
se le afsreeii * Jw« y le <Bj©;

*, toma si aide j f a n a»#ret y feaye a
ate ail iasta qae y© te avise;

porque Herodes bus car'i al niao para raatarlo
, . . Desptes *e la iBserte 4e Rerwies, el Aagel
del S#ier se apweci© e« seems a Ji-tme ea Egtpte.
Le tfJ©: Levastsfe y tsasa al aii© y a *a ma&re
para ¥#h?er.a la Henra ie Israel, porqee ya tea

M« 2:13-21 .
Besde teinpta&a edad Jesus tuvo que comer el

pan ainargG del destierro. iesds vino a comparUr con
aosotros. nuestra cam&ci&n soiaana y quizas par eso
p«*6 testa el daro caraieo el exiiio. Vino a iraer la
paz y lo reeibieraa cos la espada.

TensQioamos aa aio mas en iaa lierra que m ms
vie nacer. Pars alpmcss significa aa exilio, para otros
on uuefo erapezar. Por encima de t«ios los ideales y
las caiwiceKttes p^ittcas, esta la reaiidad qae vivi-
IB«5 eo tos Esta<k» UaiA^ m to antesala de ifIS,

CCAMB© tos tortx»es TecmpeiarMi ei traoo -de
ftawia «tepi& & la debacle de la EevoIueiOT Fran-
cesa, aigiaen con«ate: "L<s Botbones no has olvi-

nada, y IH> ten apr^Klido aada." Coando apr^B-
qj» no se pi«de vivir «sa el pasado. Ho .por

debenaos olwcfcar ei ayer, porque no bay isejor
roaestai qae la iustoria. Lm fooiainentos <le naestra
fe SOB Invariables. .Inciasive en el piano »eraiB«ile
I«HBai» eBeontraiBos valores qoe son trascea-
dentales. Uua c©^, es mantener las mejores de
noes-tras traificion^ eo el preseate y otra vivir aferra-
d<js a ua pasado qoe jamas volveri.

E3 meosaje del evangeEo €s para todos los
tiempes ̂ J-rqae esta dMpdo al corazdn del bombre,
Pero la vida «fe la Igiesia esta aiumada por la presen-
cia del ESpirito Saofo. por to tanto es dinamica. El
cristiaao siempre baso nuevos caminos qu€ mM
lleveit al Seior. E3 ewangelio siempre tiene algo

TeBemos que ser siiMeros. Aoa despues de tantos
ams de separadde y safrimieato.todavla nos quecfa
tnactio por apreadar. A veces.somos coino el fariseo
de la larato^ qae ©raba "Gracias, Kos nuo. perqae
no soy conic los d«mas." Somos miopes al mundo tjae
nos rodea. Lievamos qaince s,ms reconocieneto ias
faltas de los deiaas. Es hora que empeceraos a reco-
nocer las naestras propias. Aates que sea demasiado
tarde.

PEEO NO tocte esta perdido. Hay nsucfaos
cubaaos disperses por el muncio que estan cumpiiendo
so vocaciou de diaspora. ContiniktQ la mision salvado-
ra de Cristo. No Seoea patria, y sin embargo ayudan. a
otros a eonstrtur la saya. Hay eabanos que estan
Uevando el erangelio a nuestros hermaoos eu
Honduras, Costa Riea. Venezuela, Puerto Rico, la
Repabilea DoniinicaBa y mactos otros lugares. No se
ban coagelaio ea sa siifrimieBto sino que ban volcado
sus euergias al servicio de Dios,

A! igaai qiie Jose, nosotros tambien on dia seu-
timos el Banaado del Seilor "Levantate y huye."
Qaizas tambien algin dia recifaamos ia liaraada
"Levantate y regresa." Por ahora tenemos que conti-
nuar nuestra existencia ea el lugar que Cristo nos ha
puesto. No podemos ser los marginados de la historia.
Tenemos una mision. Vamos a cumplirla, eon la
gracia de Efios.

»Felizi975!

CONFESION:
^Sacramento de temor ^
o de confianza?

La confesion general
pareee simple, pero es un
gran problema, por un sin-
fm de cosas: inseguridad,
intranquilidad ea los
recaerdos de aquello o lo
otro . . , Anos, olvidos,
manifestaciones mal
hechas, so aclaradas por
vergffeuza, nriedo, etc. En-
tonees icomo debemos
confesarnos para adqnirir
la tan ansiada paz del
alma? Par mi parte, creo

que este temor nos aleja
del eonfesionario; en
parte, de Dios. Nos pesa
mas sn justicia, qoe nos in-
funde temor separatista en
vez de estar en continua
onion con su Amor.

En la confesio'n
penitencia, 0 reconcilia-
eion, que de todos estos
modos se denomina el
sacramento pueden eonsi-
derarse dos aspectos prac-

tieos: el formal y el funda-
mental. El formal o sea las
reglas y eondiciones que
nos ensema el catecismo
para hacer una buena con-
fesion son inseparable de la
disposieidn del animo para
reconciliarse sincera-
rmnte con Dios. Lo qae
Dion nos pide es stneeri-
dad: eso es lo funda-
mental. Dolor sincere,
proposito de enmienda
sincere.

No nos imagtsetnos a
Dios eomo sa Jaez severe,
mirando naestra confesion
a t raves del prisma
irredQctible de las leyes es-
tablecidas. Esa usages
pitmene de aplicar a Dk^
ana coneepcion aotro-
p(HDdrfica, EB nosotros se
suceden log estados de
animo, la misericordia.
s»jo, etc. Par© **Bios ao
semada," comodeeia San-
ta Teresa. Dios so cambia.

El es la misma Miseri-
cordia infinite, la misma
Justicia infinita. fei nassa
Sabidurla infinita; pero
^ t o junto y lo rnismo, sin
distincion alguna. Preeisa-
meute, porque Dios es
justo, ccasjce aa^ra nise-
rfa 7 fragilidad. La Biblia
nos babia a cada momento
.de_la misericordia d4el
SeSor qae nos espera para
reconciliarse con nosotros,
apenas ioiciemos el ca-

haeia El. Recor-
demos la parabola del Hijo
Praiigo. Meditindoia se
cempreode la inmensa bon-
dad de Dios. Que solo nos
pide lo qae podamos hacer.
No importa las omisiones
involontarias, no importa
to imperfecto de nuestras
roaaifeslacioQes. Si existef
la smceridad del dolor y el
deseo de reconciliaraos
cam Eis ya estamos en su
amistad.
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